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6Our Church Speakers

Will Set Your World
On Fire!
Consider inviting
ministry represen-
tatives Dr. Jeffrey
Seif, Sandra
Levitt, Dr. Tom
McCall, or Dr.
Todd Baker to
your church. Our
speakers are avail-
able to address a
wide range of 
subjects such as:
aspects of the Gospel from a Jewish per-
spective, the prophetic relevance of today’s
news, how the Old and New Testaments
connect, and more. You already know Jeff
and Sandra. Dr. Tom McCall co-authored
eight books with Zola, and Dr.Todd Baker
founded our ministry’s department of mis-
sions to Israel. Please contact Scott in our
office at sphillips@levitt.com or (214) 696-
8844 for information on having any of our
speakers visit your church to stimulate
missions and world awareness.
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___ Spirit of Pentecost      CD/TP  $4    _____
___ The Tribulation Temple CD/TP $4    _____
___ Zola Teaches New Testament (6TP) $25 _____

Music CDs, Tapes
& Albums

Qty            Titles        Price           Total

___ A Pilgrim’s Journey  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beloved Thief* Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beyond Words*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Champions of Faith  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Covenants of God Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Faith in the Fire**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ In The Wilderness** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel My Love*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel: By Divine Right**Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Jerusalem 3000**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Living Waters            CD $12  _____
___ Love Stories of the Bible Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Messiah*                 Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Mine Eyes Have Seen** 

(Zola’s After-Christmas Musical)
Tape $10/CD $12  _____

___ Tell It On The Mountains**Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Next Year in Jerusalem*

Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Return to Galilee*    Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The First Christians** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Works (Zola’s first 8 albums 

marked with*) 4 CD Set $49  _____
___ The Works II (Zola’s next 8 albums 

marked with**) 4 CD Set $49  _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Unto The Gentiles** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Zola’s Sample Music CD $5  _____
___ Zola’s Songs by Lamb* Tape $10/CD $12 _____

Studies, Etc.

___ 2 Flag Collar Pin $2   _____
___“Ask For Death” Set $19 _____
___ “Grafted In” Decal          $2   _____
___ Pray for Peace Bumper Sticker      $2   _____
___ Half-shekel Key Chain                   $7   _____
___ Jerusalem Journeystone $8   _____
___ Jewish Heritage Calender (07-08) $5   _____

___ Matzo Postcards (pack of 12)     $7   _____
___ Messianic Prophecy Scroll             $29 _____
___ Pictorial Map of Jerusalem           $6   _____
___ Pilgrim’s Map of The Holy Land    $4   _____
___ Flag of Israel (3’ x 5’)                 $10 _____
___ Things to Come Bookmark    2 for $1 _____
___ Zola’s Notebook (The Bible: 

The Whole Story)                $20 _____
___ Catalog of Ministry Materials          no charge
___ Jewish-Christian Institute Info.      no charge
___ Program Airing Schedule              no charge
___ Christian Will Workbook              no charge
___ 28 Ways You Can Help Israel        no charge

Cassette Tapes /
CDs by Zola

Qty     Titles: Circle– CD or TP (tape) Price   Total

___ A Christian Love Story        CD/TP  $4  _____
___ A Survey of the New Test.       CD/TP $4 _____    
___ Beginning of The End* (2 TP or CD) $10 _____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & 

Israel in Prophecy   CD      $4    _____
___ Encounters with UFOs      CD/TP  $4    _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers CD/TP $4    _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved? CD/TP  $4   _____
___ Jesus the Jew’s Jew          CD/TP  $4   _____
___ The Miracle of Passover  CD/TP  $4    _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel CD    $4   _____ 
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MATERIALS LIST,  SPECIAL OFFERS & ORDER FORM continued

Ancient Paths of
Jerusalem

Await This Fall !

Our Fall Tour offers 
10-, 14-, 15-, and 
20-day itineraries:

• Deluxe (Israel only)
Oct. 21-31

• Grand Petra (Israel
with a Petra exten-
sion) Oct. 21-Nov. 4

• Grand Athens
(Greek Isles cruise
& Israel) Oct.16-31

• Ultra Grand (Greece, 
Israel and Petra)
Oct.16-Nov. 4

I N S I D E  I T E M S ▼

■ Living In Terror........................p. 3
■ Shalom From Sandra..................p. 4
■ Mark’s Focus On Finances...........p. 5
■ ZLM Items of Interest..................p. 6
■ Egypt Persecutes Christians .........p. 7
■ DeSeifering Our World...............p. 8
■ Silence Of The Lame....................p. 9
■ Our Man in Jerusalem...............p. 10
■ Editorials.........................pp. 11-13
■ Select Briefs.....................pp. 15-16
■ New Website..........................p. 17
■ Hebrew Lesson.......................p. 18
■ Letters to ZLM...................pp. 18-23
■ Editorials.........................pp. 24-27
■ News Briefs.....................pp. 28-29
■ TV Airing Schedule....................p. 30
■ Ministry Outreach...................p. 31
■ Product Order Form.................p. 31

Does Islam, itself, breed social unrest, or is the lack
of civility that seems to accompany it more the prod-
uct of fanatics at its fringes? Here, Jeff
Seif offers reasons why there is some-
thing wrong with the system itself and
suggests that the “lawlessness” pre-
dicted in the “last days” may well be
fulfilled by the Islamic angst.

Israel to be Destroyed
Soon, says Iranian
President
Associated Press

Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadi-
nejad said the world
would witness the destruction of
Israel soon.

Foreign Minister Miguel Angel
Moratinos of Spain called Ahmadi-
nejad’s comments “unacceptable.”
“These words need a strong
response,” he said on Spanish
National Radio. Moratinos will
summon Iran’s ambassador in the
coming days, a Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman said.

Ahmadinejad said last summer’s
war between Israel and Hezbollah
showed for the first time that the
“hegemony of the occupier regime
(Israel) had collapsed, and the
Lebanese nation pushed the button
to begin counting the days until the
destruction of the Zionist regime,”
IRNA (Iranian News Agency) quoted
him as saying.

Israel responded by asking the
international community for a
condemnation of Ahmadinejad’s
comments.
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“Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer  
to God for Israel is that they might  
be saved.”–ROMANS 10:1

Jeff and Sandra invite you to traverse Israel’s most significant biblical sites.
Contact our Travel Manager Tony to request a tour brochure during business hours 
at (214)696-9760 or call 1-800-WONDERS (966-3377) anytime.

Zola’s
Timeless
Songs!

Walk 
the Holy 
Land, 
Cruise 
the 
Greek 
Isles.

Canada and Mexico, please DOUBLE
shipping; all other countries,
please TRIPLE shipping.  
Please send US funds. 

(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.)

Shipping & Handling Chart
up to $15.99, add $4
$16 to $30.99, add $5
$31 to $60.99, add $6
$61 to $100, add $7
over $100, add $8

Please Fill Out Area Below and Send the Entire Page. Subtotal

Shipping (See left chart)

UPS shipping ($2 extra)

Rush! ($5 extra)                

8 1/4% Tax (Texas only)

Donation

Total 
(please print)
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The expression “to be civil” connotes that those
given to “civility” place a premium on taming
base impulses. Realizing that unbridled natures
wreak personal and social havoc, “civilized”
individuals respect self-government and con-
sider successfully managing one’s self to be a
non-negotiable prerequisite to taking one’s
responsible place in the “civilized” world.

Those given to being “uncivil,” by contrast,
operate with a diminished interest in personal
government and social responsibility. Unwill-
ing to take control of their 
own affairs and accept 
responsibility for their 
decisions and out-
comes, the “uncivil” 
invariably suffer from
the fruits of their disin-
tegration. They then 
blame others for their 
failures and their con-
comitant miseries. 
Deluded, the jaded 
then “strike out” at 
fantasy objects, 
as so doing de-
flects attention 
from their own 
ineptness and 
falsely vilifies 
others—like 
Israelis. 

The Islamic Delusion:
The Pathetic, the
Prophetic, and the
Apostle Paul By Dr. Jeffrey Seif

continued on page 2
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___ The Trouble with Christians & Jews   $8 _____
___ Zola’s Introduction to Hebrew  $29 _____
___ Whose Land Is It?        $4  _____

Zola & Jeff on Video (VHS)
& DVD

Qty Videos Price
Total
___ A Child Is Born        (1-VHS)  $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ A Pilgrim’s Journey          (3-VHS)  $49 _____
___ Age Of Terror (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ Beloved Thief – Musical    (1-VHS)  $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ The Bible: The Whole Story (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ The Covenants of God        (2-VHS) $49 _____

(2-DVD) $49 _____
___ The Crusaders                   (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ Daniel & Last Days’ Battle...(2-DVD) $49 _____

___ Evidence of God                (2-VHS)  $49 _____
(2-DVD) $49 _____

___ Feast of Lights                  (1-DVD)  $19 _____
___ Genesis One                      (1-VHS)  $19 _____
___ Gospel According to Isaiah (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ The Holocaust                  (2-VHS)  $39 _____
___ Holy Days of Our Lord        (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ In Loving Memory               (1-DVD) $19 _____
___ Israel,The Church&TheFuture (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Israel My Love (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ Mine Eyes Have Seen (Music DVD) $19 _____
___ The Miracle of Passover (1-VHS) $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ Revelation           (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ Roadmap to Armageddon (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls       (2-VHS) $49 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls Special (1-VHS) $19 ______
____ The Seven Feasts of Israel (2-VHS) $49 _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel (2-DVD) $49 ______
___ Sons of Israel                    (3-VHS) $59 _____
___ SPECIAL – Is This The End? (1-VHS) $19 _____
___ The Stones Cry Out  (3-DVD) $69 _____
___ Tell It On the Mountains         (3-VHS)  $59 _____   
___ The Temple                      (2-VHS)  $39 _____

(2-DVD) $39 _____   
___ This Is Israel                        (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Upon This Rock Special-1 Hour VHS $19 _____

1 Hour DVD $19 _____
___ Voices From Israel (3-VHS) $59 _____
___ The Witnessing Series       (1-VHS) $29 _____

(1-DVD) $29 _____
___ “Whose Land is It?” (1-VHS) $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____

ZOLA’S CLASSIC 12-BOOKLET STUDY LIBRARY

SPECIAL OFFER: 50 OF ZOLA’S CLASSIC
STUDY BOOKS ABOVE (MIX OR MATCH)    $49 ____

MATERIALS LIST,  SPECIAL OFFERS & ORDER FORM

Books

Qty Books                       Price  Total

___ The Spirit of Pentecost $3   _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel      $3   _____
___ The Miracle of Passover         $3   _____
___ The Promised Land                        $3   _____
___ A Christian Love Story $3 _____
___ The Second Coming $3   _____
___ Seven Churches $3   _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers $3   _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved? $3   _____
___ In My Father’s House $3   _____
___ Israel, My Promised $3   _____
___ Jerusalem Forever                  $3   _____

___ An Israeli Love Story             $6   _____
___ Battles With Seminaries $8  _____
___ The Beginning of The End $6   _____
___ The Bible Jesus Read $8   _____
___ Broken Branches: 

Zola on Replacement Theology $4   ____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & Israel 

in Prophecy $9   _____
___ Dateline Jerusalem             $12 _____
___ Disengagement Through The Lens  $17 _____
___ First Christians Transcript              $10 _____
___ Genesis One $4   _____
___ Guns & Moses $8   _____

___ The House That God Built $6   _____
___ The Iranian Menace... $8   _____
___ Is Fanatic Islam A Global Threat?   $12 _____
___ Israel’s Right to The Land $2   _____
___ Jerusalem: The Truth,David Bar-Illan $8   _____
___ Jesus — The Jew’s Jew $5   _____
___ Meshumed! $6   _____
___ Mountains Of Israel                  $10 _____
___ Once Through The New Testament $7   _____
___ Our Hands Are Stained/Blood $8   _____
___ Passover Haggadah               $5 _____
___ The Prophesied Messiah           $8  _____
___ Raptured $7   _____
___ Return to Galilee $8   _____
___ Satan in The Sanctuary $6   _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls Special Trans. $5 _____
___ Signs of The End: The Millennium  $5  _____
___ The Stones Cry Out      $7 _____

Order Form continued on the
reverse side. Be sure and fill
out the coupon. Tear off and
send entire Order Form page.

Thank you.

2 FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS OR DONATIONS, YOU MAY CALL 1-800-WONDERS (966-3377).

THE ISLAMIC DELUSION.. .  cont inued

Today millions of uncivilized religion-
ists cry “Death to Israel” and “Allah is
Great!” The plethora of enthusiastic
fanatics would have us believe that the
Jews, the “West,” and modernity are
mysteriously at the root of their social
problems. Is it the alleged Israeli “occu-
pation” of what they construe as “their
land,” or is it their religion’s preoccupa-
tion with the conquest of all the Earth’s
lands and its consequential legitimiza-
tion of carnage in the name of jihad? 

Muslims slaughter each other in Arab
lands with impunity, and with a brazen
disregard for civility. Unlike other gov-
ernments in the region, Israel does
not abide such uncivilized practices
within its borders, and is labeled as a
“police state” for its lack of tolerance.
This unreasonableness, of course, is
madness! 

The lack of civility that characterizes
Islamic-inspired attitudes and behav-
iors forces one to wonder whether the
religion is capable of producing the
kind of civility that can enable its
adherents to responsibly take their
places in the modern world. It may well
be that moderate voices will emerge
and help progressive Muslims reframe
the religion’s militant edge in a way that

will lead toward more civility. Though
anything is possible, it doesn’t seem
probable— at least not in the foresee-
able future. And beyond that? 

In 2 Thess. 2:9, Paul described the
future-coming antiChrist as an uncivil
“lawless one.” He followed in vv. 10-11
saying he would come with “unright-
eous deception” and predicted that
the world would be swept up in a
“strong delusion.” 

Taking Paul to mean what he said,
readers understand that a forceful and
delusional system emerges at day’s
end. The prophetic and the pathetic
meet at the climax of history, when
forces collide and draw individuals
into a downward-spiraling, evil vortex.
Might uncivil Islam fulfill this prophecy?
It very well may — and, if so, the impli-
cations are profound.

As demons, angels, and humans alike
“suit up” for the battle for civilization,
we’re told that a Savior-in-the-ready
mounts His steed; and that, prior to this,
His Spirit beckons His Earthly soldiers
to invest more energies in making the
world ready for the coming, triumphant
King.

MINISTRY OUTREACH

“To The Jew First” 
Mission Tour
Our outreach to Israel sponsored by
Zola Levitt Ministries provided many
opportunities to share the love of the
Savior with the Jewish and Arab people
of Israel. One of our most memorable
days included an encounter at the
alleged “tomb of Jesus” in Jerusalem.

A dream convinced me that when we
arrived in Jerusalem, our outreach team
needed to go to this
tomb site to pray
and leave Hebrew
New Testaments. 
So Todd Baker, Sue
LeGrand, and I
headed out and
found this place
obscured among
hundreds of apart-
ment buildings.

Once there, we
prayed that the lies
about it would stop,
and we prayed for
the people who would come and the
people who had come. A local woman
emerged from her apartment and
Todd explained to her the great and
dangerous lie being told about this
place. Alana said she had lived there
25 years and, in her limited English,
made us understand how the press
had begun arriving from all over the
world. At all hours, they knock on her
door and put cameras in her windows.
Telling us how she and her husband
want to move their family, she shared
that it was her children, in fact, who
found the now-famous ossuary 20 some
years ago while they were playing. 

When Sue asked Alana if she would
like to know the truth about Yeshua,
Alana said yes and Todd gave this
sweet, Jewish woman a summarized,
but heartfelt, introduction to the
Gospel. He told her about my dream
on the other side of the world and how
God sent us here to meet her and give

Jeff’s
Latest
Book

Latest
TV Series
on DVD

By Teresa
Brown 

FEATURE
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Todd and Teresa witnessing 
at the tomb site.

her something. He handed her a
beautiful, bound Hebrew Study Bible. I
asked her, “What if the reason you are
still living here is so that we could give
you this book? Now you can learn the
truth about Yeshua and when people
come here you can speak the truth to
them.” Her face was filled with emo-
tion and she invited us into her home.
It was a precious time that I will never
forget. Alana was a gracious and kind
hostess and we shared with her about
the love of Yeshua and the peace that
He can bring to her heart and her home.
We promised Alana as we left that we
would pray for her and her family and

visit her next year. She hugged each of
us tightly and said, “Yes, yes, come.” 

We can see that the enemy has intended
evil for this place, but the Almighty
intends good, and we praised Him! 

Upon This Rock –
A One-Hour Special TV Production on
DVD-see order form.

Upon This Rock gives
the profound biblical
perspective of the
Temple Mount, the
present-day conten-
tion for this site, and
why it is the most
valuable real estate 
on planet Earth. An
extraordinary account
of the Mountain of
the Lord, its people,
and its prophetic future. Hosted by Zola
and narrated by Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.
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EDITORIAL

Living in Terror
By Fred Dalton Thompson, 
www.ABCradionetworks.com

Let me ask you a hypo-
thetical question. What do you think
America would do if Canadian soldiers
were firing dozens of missiles every day
into Buffalo, N.Y.?  What do you think
our response would be if Mexican
troops for two years had launched
daily rocket attacks on San Diego —
and bragged about it?

I can tell you, our response would look
nothing like Israel’s restrained and pin-
point reactions to daily missile attacks
from Gaza. We would use whatever
means necessary to win the war. There
would likely be numerous casualties
on our enemy’s side, but we would
rightfully hold those who attacked us
responsible.

Thousands of rockets have been fired
into Israel from Gaza since Palestinians
were given control two years ago. Is-
raelis, however, have gone to incredible
lengths to stop the war against them
without harming Palestinian non-com-
batants. But make no mistake, Israel is
at war. The elected Hamas government
regularly repeats its official promise to
destroy Israel entirely and replace it
with an Islamic state. Hamas openly
took credit for killing one woman and
wounding dozens more in one week
alone.

The Palestinian strategy is to purposely
target and kill Israeli civilians. Then,
when Israel goes after those launch-
ing the attacks, Palestinians claim to
be the victims. If Palestinian civilians
aren’t hurt in the Israeli attacks, they
stage injuries and deaths. Too often,
they garner sympathy and support
from a gullible or anti-Semitic media
in the international community. 

Israelis themselves are often incapable
of facing the damage they inflict in
self-defense. Knowing this, Islamic
extremists use their own populations
as human shields.

I’m beginning to wonder how much
longer this vicious plot will work, though.
International sympathy for Palestinians
has diminished as the same extremists
have brought havoc to Madrid, Bali,
Somalia, London, and elsewhere. More
importantly, Israelis themselves are
suffering enough that they may be on
the verge of losing their sympathy for
the people who have sworn to kill them.

Imagine what it would be like to live
knowing that a rocket could fall on you
or your children at any minute. Half of
those who live nearest to Gaza have
fled their homes. Those remaining are
traumatized by daily warning sirens
and explosions. 

The irony is that Israel has the military
might to easily win the war being waged
against it today. It hasn’t used that might
in the past out of compassion for Pales-
tinian civilians and because it could
trigger a wider regional conflict. 

That balance of power is about to change,
though. If Iran develops nuclear weapons,
the very existence of tiny Israel will be
threatened. The Iranian regime has made
clear that it intends to see Israel “wiped
off the map.” Hamas is using the same
language, not coincidentally, and has
announced it will begin launching mis-
siles into Israel from the West Bank, too.

If the world doesn’t act to stop Iran’s
nuclear ambitions, it must be prepared
for the consequences of Israel defend-
ing itself.
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SHALOM FROM SANDRA LEVITT

For the time will come 
when they will not endure 
sound doctrine; but after 
their own lusts shall they 
heap to themselves teachers, 
having itching ears; And they 
shall turn away their ears 
from the truth, and shall be 
turned unto fables. But 
watch thou in all things, endure afflictions,
do the work of an evangelist, make full
proof of thy ministry. 2 TIMOTHY 4:3-5

While the tour is in Israel, I rarely
have time to watch the news or read 
a newspaper. However, I did turn on
the TV one afternoon to see what was
going on in the States and whether I
had missed anything. Same old news,
some celebrity having problems. As I
watched, a news flash came on about
Hamas and Fatah fighting. Honestly, I
couldn’t care less if these two bands of
thugs killed each other. I can hear Zola
saying to me, “Why are you surprised?
The unbelievers always behave the way
they do.” I guess because I am around
Believers who love the Lord and Israel,
I tend to forget that we are in a spiritual
war that has been going on since Adam
and Eve and will continue until the
Messiah returns. We hear only earthly
news from the media. The Good News
is that we win and are with our Lord
forever in our Heavenly Home.

Matthew 24:6 speaks of “wars and
rumors of wars.” At the end of the
tour, Tony Derrick, our tour manager,
reminded me that Zola would always
say (tongue in cheek), “Sorry for all
the violence you have seen while on
tour.” The truth is that we do not go
to the places mentioned in the news
and we never see any violence. But
we keep hearing about it until every-
one expects to see a war in every corner
of Israel. Even the mention of a possible
war is enough to keep people from
visiting their home, Israel.

Here is what I see in Israel: people
shopping, laughing, having 
coffee, dating, and going about 
their daily lives without any re-
gard for a war or a rumor of war. 

And isn’t that what God 
wants us to do? Isn’t He in control of
our lives? Doesn’t the Land of Israel
belong to Him?

Do I think there will be a war in the near
future? I don’t know; I am not a prophet.
I do know that we will continue to take
tours to Israel and we will bless Israel and
her people in any way we can. A statis-
tic I read recently said that there have
been only 260 years in the history of the
world when there was not a war. Remem-
ber, our Bridegroom could come any
night for us, His bride. We must be ready.

If you have not seen Israel, I encourage
you to join us on our fall tour, October
16-November 4. See page 32 for details.

I hope you are enjoying the new She
Shall Be Called Woman series. Jeff and
I had a wonderful time filming it. We
are scheduled to be in Greece and Italy
this summer working on the Paul series,
In the Footsteps of the Rabbi From
Tarsus.

As you go, please pray for the peace 
of Jerusalem.
Blessings,

Celebrate the 
Feast of 
Tabernacles 
with us, see
page 18.

Shalom
From

Sandra
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MARK’S FOCUS ON FINANCES-ARTICLE 4

Wise As A Serpent:
Sidestepping Your
“Friendly”
Stockbroker
By Mark Levitt

State lotteries are a tax on the poor.
(www.chattanoogan.com/articles/arti
cle_78676.asp) They exploit those who
are incapable of calculating the near
worthlessness of lottery tickets. Wall
Street exploits those who are unaware
that the brokerage industry is designed
for the benefit of stockbrokers. “When
it comes to selecting individual stocks,
[the stock market] is about as rigged
against the individual investor as Las
Vegas is against the gambler.” That
comment comes from my article, “Wise
As a Serpent: Saving, Spending and
Investing,” which appears on page 13
of the June ‘07 Levitt Letter, posted at
www.levitt.com.

It’s important to pay ourselves first 
(to save), eradicate debt, and not get
sharked by financial “consultants” (read:
self-serving salesmen). Financial col-
umnist Scott Burns (www.dallasnews.
com/business/scottburns) advises that
stockbrokers, more often than
not, do investors more harm than
good. Their fees take large bites
out of returns; the investments
they push the hardest rarely out-
perform the no-load (commis-
sion-free) mutual funds offered
at www.vanguard.com (877-662-
7447). Consider ordering a thin,
worthwhile book by Daniel Solin:
The Smartest Investment Book
You’ll Ever Read: The Simple,
Stress-Free Way to Reach Your
Investment Goals.

In most circumstances, eradicating
debt is the smartest move once
our savings surpass six months
worth of our living expenses. The
reason is that we typically pay more
interest for borrowed money than
we can earn on savings accounts
and investments in general. Also,

getting rid of debt is risk free. Once all
of our debt is gone, however, and our
savings grow beyond a practical reserve
cushion, it is wise to consider invest-
ments with higher yields than money
market accounts and CDs. Otherwise,
inflation is likely to outpace the inter-
est income, especially after taxes.

The bottom line is that those who are at
least reasonably sharp may want to do
enough reading on their own to minimize
investment expenses by competently
bypassing the bulk of the investment
industry and then by staying in broadly
diversified mutual funds with an extreme-
ly reputable brokerage firm. (Disregard,
of course, the traditional “full service”
brokerage firms’ heart-tugging adver-
tising about putting their customers
first or looking out for investors’ long-
term goals. It’s marketing fiction—pure
propaganda.) Fortunately, for anyone
who wants personalized financial advice
rather than self-service investing, Van-
guard also offers a flat-fee consultation
service for $500.

These days, it is more complicated than
ever to abide by Matt. 25:14-30 and
Luke 19:12-27, but it remains possible
thanks to a few good apples like Scott
Burns, Daniel Solin, and Vanguard.
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ZLM Items of Interest
Why Review Your Will?
Having any kind of a will usually is better than no will
at all. Life-changing events often necessitate updating
estate plans. For example, if your estate changes, family
situations evolve, you move to another state, or tax laws
change, you probably will want to reevaluate your will.
The passage of time can impact your preferences and
charitable interests. To request a free Christian Will
Workbook with any purchase or contribution, please
checkmark the box located toward the bottom, right-
hand corner of our order page. If you would like to
know of a believing attorney near you, please write to
Mark’s attention in our office.

TV Evangelist Whistle-Blowers
The Trinity Foundation communicates the love
of God by providing food, shelter, and a sense of
community to the poor and distressed. They are
also the leading “watchdog” of televangelists,
conducting investigations and providing infor-
mation used to expose fraud and abuses com-
mitted in the name of God. They presently need
a car and pick-up truck. You can contribute to
their work through us by designating your gifts
for the “Trinity Fund” or write directly to them 
at P.O. Box 33, Dallas, TX 75221 or call them at
(214) 827-2625. www.trinityfi.org/mission

Why Shrink
the Levitt
Letter?
Question: Why did the Levitt
Letter shrink from 8” x 11” to
6” x 11”?  Answer: To save
tons of postage. Changes 
by the U.S. Postal Service in
bulk mail regulations were
threatening to increase our
monthly postage by more
than $5,000. Fortunately, the
new design’s size should
result in faster delivery. Plus,
its foldout pages (see pages
17 and 31) add some flair and
extra space. We’re hoping
you’ll find the new size user-
friendly and fun. As always,
we welcome your comments
and suggestions.

Help Replenish Our
Missionary Fund
Since March, 2001, this ministry’s To The
Jew First Fund has sent 49 volunteer
missionaries to Israel, 8 of them during the
first half of this year alone. In addition, we
paid the lion’s share of expenses this year
for a separate group of 18 volunteers to
go. Would you kindly designate contribu-
tions to the To The Jew First Fund, which
has run into the red?  We remain prayerfully
confident that we will catch up enough 
on this budget to send increasingly more
missionaries. Thanks in advance for your
assistance.

Zola’s Tours
to Israel:

See page 
32 for details

“Purchasing an Israel Bond shows
your solidarity and helps finance 
the future of the Jewish State. More
than just a good investment, it allows
us to invest in critical infrastructure
projects.” — Ariel Sharon  

STATE OF ISRAEL BONDS,
9660 Hillcroft, 
Suite #316, Houston, TX 77096 
(800) 676-3101   
www.israelbonds.com
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CHRISTIAN PLIGHT

Following negotiations between the
[Muslim] clergy and security forces, the
first floor of the building was completed
in 2005. Construction was halted by
security officials after complaints were
raised by local residents. During the
May rampage, some 2,000 people con-
verged on the partially constructed
building and attempted to demolish it.

The 
primary
perpe-
trators
of vio-
lence
against
Copts
used to
be militants from Islamic organisations
seeking the establishments of an Is-
lamic state. Their strategy was to use
terrorism to extract political concessions
from the government. During the last
decade however, the trend has been for
attacks to be incited in the mosques
and perpetrated by “ordinary Muslims”
who have become more and more intol-
erant and hostile as radicalization and
Islamic zeal have increased.

“Researchers believe the violence takes
place under the influence of hate propa-
ganda emitted through the media, the
education system, and mosque preach-
ing. They report that Egyptian authorities
have yet to adequately punish a single
Muslim perpetrator,” says the Catholic
News Agency. 

“We ask all freedom-loving governments,
human rights organizations, and indi-
viduals of the world to intervene on
behalf of the Coptic Christians of Egypt,”
said the Coptic Christians press state-
ment. “The reprehensible failure of Egypt
to guarantee religious freedom, justice,
and accountability towards the Copts
simply amounts to an invitation to con-
tinue the same (violence) against them
in the future.” And according to Free
Copts, Muslims have warned Bamha’s
Christians that “what is to come will be
much worse”.

Egypt Persecutes
Christians
By Elizabeth Kendal, www.crossnet.org.au

In May, Muslims in the village of Bamha,
about 45 miles south of Cairo, left their
mosques after Friday prayers armed
and zealous for jihad against the indig-
enous Coptic Christian community
and attacked its partially-built church.

As with previous Muslim pogroms in
the past decade, the event in Bamha was
premeditated, organized, very violent,
and perpetrated not by members of
militant organizations (“extremists” and
“outsiders”), but by local “ordinary”
Muslims incited in local mosques
during Friday “prayers” to wage jihad
and terror against their Christian
neighbours in order to ensure their
subjugation.

Following the pattern, Egyptian secu-
rity forces were at best tardy, at worst
complicit and actively involved in the
violence; and the imposed settlement
was designed to appease Muslims, not
to secure justice or true and lasting
peace. The “reconciliation” agreement
of Bamha disregards the Christians’
legal and human rights, advancing
only their status as dhimmis —non-
Muslims subject to Islamic law.

The tragedy in Bamha takes Egypt
another step backwards into religious
apartheid, further reinforcing Egypt’s
indigenous Christian Copts not as equal
citizens, but as a subjugated people—
dhimmis . It also presents Egyptians
with yet another precedent that demon-
strates that Copts (Egypt’s remnant
indigenous peoples, the descendants
of the Pharaohs, Christians for nearly
2,000 years) can be terrorized, robbed,
and killed with impunity.

The Muslim violence against the Chris-
tians of Bamha was supposedly in
defense of Islam, which was allegedly
under immense and imminent threat on
account of a church—the Church of St.
Theodore—Bamha’s half-built solitary
church in this village of 13 mosques.

Bamha
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So what says Zola Levitt Ministries to
all of this?

The fact that the centuries-old problems
are located in Arab-controlled lands,
which are sealed off from the modern
nation-state of Israel and the sites fre-
quented by our pilgrims, prompts me
to continue my travel plans. Unimpres-
sed by the Muslim rhetoric, as with the
emotion-driven, disorderly, religious-
inspired mobs in Muslim territories, and
being particularly impressed by the
relatively calm and well managed means
by which the ethical and powerful Israeli
nation-state is keeping order within
its borders, I have no problem returning
to the region in a few weeks and then
again in October with our tour. 

If I think there is reason to temporarily
stop doing so, I’ll let you know. But I
have no such plans as of this writing.
The most recent group that traveled
with us had nothing but smiles on their
faces after experiencing the modern
miracle that is Israel. Join us! You’ll smile
too. (See tours info on page 32.)

Your messenger,

Jeff Seif

“Will war come to
Israel soon?” What
says Zola Levitt
Ministries?

Israel is safe! Muslims
are busy slaughtering each other in
their territories — and not Jews in
Israel proper, as it is constituted today. 

I have grown used to incessant faction-
al, Muslim-vs.-Muslim slaughter in
Iraq—and elsewhere. Muslims in Iran
fought “brothers” in Iraq and claimed
a death toll of 1,000,000. But now, with
contending ravenous, Islamic wolf-
packs slaughtering each other with
impunity in Arab-controlled territories
more directly linked to Israel (e.g., Gaza),
we understandably ask: Will war come
to Israel? 

As a friend recently reminded me,
Islamic war has already come to Israel
—and to the world. It has been around
for many, many centuries. Mohammed
mandated that his followers live in a
state of war until Islam rules the world.

Living in denial as many Western
diplomats and reporters here and in
Europe seem to be, they disregard the
obvious and make fools of themselves.
They prefer to embrace and advocate 
for an incredible non-reality, one where
Islam is cast as a “religion of peace,”
where Jews are the principal instigators
of Islamic angst and world struggle,
where America deserves Islamic dis-
dain because America has supported
Jews, and where Israel is not a good
place to visit. All untrue!

Rogue militias, given to imposing their
radical undertakings, move about the
Arab world with relative ease—but
not in Israel!—with Arab states in the
region seemingly unable or unwilling
to discipline their ranks and maintain
order. The big actor in the drama, non-
Arab Iran, sits calmly in the background;
for, being on the edge of bringing their
nuclear program to fruition, they seem
content to vociferously call for Israel’s
eradication, but to sit on the sidelines, for
now, till they are ready to play their hand.

DeSeifering
Our World
By Dr. Jeffrey Seif

DESEIF ERING OUR WORLD
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EDITORIAL

Silence of the Lame
By John Andrews, www.townhall.com

Global war or global warming: which
concerns you more? The question
sharply divides Americans, a split that
makes me fear for my country. The
freest, strongest, most innovative and
prosperous nation in history ought to
know better.  The twofold story line
from the media and many politicians
right now is that (1) we have been in
Iraq too long for no reason, and (2)
every day brings us closer to catastrophe
from alleged human-induced climate
change. The agenda is therefore to
speed up the Kyoto-style self-flagella-
tion while slowing the fight against
jihadist Islam. 

This is utterly upside down.
An unproved, slow-moving
environmental worry is ele-
vated to crisis proportions by
our elites, while an avowed
human enemy at the gates,
committed to killing us by 
the millions and destroying
the United States, is wished
away. What folly. 

Both jihad and climate should
concern policymakers and the
public, no question. But the
inverted priority we give them
will astound historians (assuming the
history is written honestly and in our
language, not in Arabic under sharia
theocrats). How could these 21st century
Americans be such fools and fainthearts,
posterity will ask, that hypothetically
higher sea levels frightened them more
than nuts with nukes? 

We need to look hard at the American
mind and the American spirit, summer
2007. A certain sleepy softness and un-
seriousness, a certain childish emotion-
alism, is evident in the national mood
these days that does not bode well for
survival in a dangerous world. 

You may be more convinced by Al Gore’s
An Inconvenient Truth, and I by Dennis
Avery and Fred Singer’s Unstoppable

Global Warming Every 1500 Years. You
may feel your conscience pricked by
CAIR, the Muslim lobby in this coun-
try, charging that Islamophobia is the
ultimate terrorism, while I shudder at
the jihadists’ deadly capabilities as
documented by Lawrence Wright in
The Looming Tower: Al-Qaeda and the
Road to 9/11. Fair enough; no oracle is
final in such matters. 

Yet can’t we agree that an armed psycho-
path in our house is more of a threat
than a finger raising the thermostat one
degree? 

Contrast the passive stance toward real
people seeking to have their way with us
(the jihadists by mayhem, the migrants
by demography) to the hyperactive poli-

cies urged by many leaders on global
warming, a theoretical threat suppos-
edly justifying bigger government, vast
expense, and widespread sacrifice. What
you see is an American elite that has lost
its nerve, its head, its soul, or all three. 

Ivan Denisovich, Solzhenitsyn’s every-
man trapped in the Soviet gulag, observes
that the resilient and defiant inmates
survive, but the groveling self-doubters
perish. Societies are no different. A nation
stupefied like some battered spouse with
the half-notion that we had it coming,
both as to jihad and Kyoto, is hard to
be hopeful for. Whereas an awakened
America, recovering its “Don’t tread on
me” spirit, can defeat the Islamofascists
as well as save the polar bears. Wake up
or sleep on; the choice is ours. 
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OUR MAN IN JERUSALEM

To War or Not to
War–That is
the Question
By Will King, 
www.imagesofisrael.com

The question I am most often asked
is, “Will there be a war this summer?”
Actually, Israel has been at war for the
past 59 years. The names historians
bestow —the “Six Day War,” the “Yom
Kippur War,” etc.—are just brief periods
of time when the war heated up. But,
to address the question, I listened to
military and political experts, and con-
sidered in-depth analyses. There is no
consensus. Still, being a Bible reader, I
can say emphatically that no matter
what, He who keeps watch over Israel
will neither slumber nor sleep. Psalm
121:4

It’s no secret that the Second Lebanon
War last summer exposed several weak-
nesses in Israel’s fighting capability,
both in the level and focus of military
training and in the management and
direction of the fighting by the polit-
ical echelon. Many in Israel are con-
cerned about the potential for a flare-
up, the stability and quality of the
government, and any lack of pre-
paredness in the home front’s infra-
structure for protecting civilians. These
perceived weaknesses could embolden
Israel’s enemies to launch an attack
this summer.

Several reports claim that the Hezbollah
terror group in Lebanon has reconsti-

tuted much of its rocket and small arms
arsenal and recruited replacement
fighters. The presence of UN observers
installed in the area to rein in Hezbollah
could slow their operations and free-
dom of movement, but it’s unclear how
the UN would respond to another armed
conflict on Israel’s northern border. 

Along the line separating the Golan
Heights from Syria, observers note
heightened activity by the Syrian army.
Israel is concerned about these actions
and has responded with increased train-
ing for Israel Defense Forces (IDF) units,
including full brigade-level exercises.

An attack from Syria or Hezbollah
couldn’t proceed without approval
from Tehran. The closer Iran comes to
achieving a nuclear weapon and the
greater the pressure from the interna-
tional community, the more likely they
are to sanction an attack against Israel
that would divert the world’s attention
from them. By engaging Israel in a lim-
ited conflict, Syria may hope to draw 
in the UN to arrange a ceasefire and
thereby raise the issue of the legal sta-
tus of the Golan Heights. Scenarios are
endless.

None of this is certain. For every expert
predicting war, there’s another saying no. 

You should know that not a single pil-
grim on any of our tours has ever been
injured due to Arab-Israeli hostilities.
We steer clear of potential hot spots and
have never needed to cancel a tour.
Nevertheless, keep in mind that which-
ever scenario plays out this summer,
Israel will continue to need your prayers
and support.

W
ill

 K
in

g
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EDITORIAL

Extremists and Radical 
Extremists
By Ben Shapiro, www.townhall.com

The battle over the Palestinian Arab
territory in the Gaza Strip is between
extremists and more radical extremists.
In June, the extremists, led by Fatah
strongman Mahmoud Abbas, were
ousted in a bloody coup by the radical
extremists, Hamas. 

Yet, Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice
informed the Palestinian Authority
that America would resume aid. “We
want…to ensure a better life for the
Palestinian people,” Rice said.

Ah, the fabled Palestinian people. The
Palestinian people, who simply want
“a better life and long for a society in
which they can raise their children in
peace and hope.”

The Palestinian people who support,
fund and execute suicide bombings.
The Palestinian people who followed
terrorist Yasser Arafat, openly call for
the destruction of the state of Israel,
ally with Syria and Iran, elect Hamas,
and teach their children that Jews
routinely poison Palestinian candy.

The idea of an entire population cor-
rupted by bloodthirsty anti-Semitism
and anti-Americanism violates modern
ideas of politics. So, the problem must
be with their leadership.

The problem runs deeper than figure-
heads. The Palestinian Arab population
is rotten to the core. There are many to
be blamed: An Arab world that refused
to absorb the Palestinian population,
preferring to use it as a political pawn
against Israel. The United Nations, which
suckled the Palestinian Arab population
into dependency at the international teat.
Israel, for emboldening the Palestinian
Arabs by conceding to them. 

But in the end, the blame must lie with
the Palestinian Arabs themselves. They
have accepted their role with relish.

It is far more convenient, however, for
the international community to throw
a bit of money at them. Such policy
demonstrates an adolescent under-
standing of Palestinian Arab motivation.
Palestinian Arabs will not be bribed:
The West has bribed them for decades,
and the Palestinian Arabs have demon-
strated their preference for suicide
bombing over working toilets. Palestin-
ian Arabs will not be moderated: Israel
has ceded land continuously since 1993,
and the Palestinian Arabs have demon-
strated their preference for murder
over peace. 

The Palestinian Arab population breeds
terrorism, anti-Semitism and anti-Ameri-
canism. If Israel and America refuse to
recognize that simple truth, they will
continue to pay the price in blood and
treasure.

See the full article at www.levitt.com/news
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EDITORIAL

Moderate Muslim
Speaks of Ending 
“Islamophobia”

We Muslims must ask what prompts
“Islamophobia,” and to bring an end to
it, we moderate Muslims must employ
a holistic approach that treats the core
of the disease. It will not suffice to
merely suppress the symptoms. It is
imperative to adopt new Islamic teach-
ings that do not allow killing apostates
(Redda Law). Islamic authorities must
provide mainstream Islamic books that
forbid polygamy and beating women.
Accepted Islamic doctrine should take
a strong stand against slavery and the
raping of female war prisoners, as
happens in Darfur under the explicit
canons of sharia (Ma Malakat Aiman-
ikum). Muslims should teach, every-
where and universally, that a woman’s
testimony in court counts as much as
a man’s, that women should not be
punished if they marry whom they
please or dress as they wish. 

We Muslims should publicly show our
strong disapproval for the growing
number of attacks by Muslims against
other faiths and against other Muslims.
Let us not even dwell on 9/11, Madrid,
London, Bali, and countless other
scenes of carnage. It has been estimat-
ed that of the two million refugees
fleeing Islamic terror in Iraq, 40% are
Christian, and many of them seek a
haven in Lebanon, where the Christian
population itself has declined by 60%.
Even in Turkey, Islamists recently found
it necessary to slit the throats of three
Christians for publishing Bibles. 

Of course, Islamist attacks are not
limited to Christians and Jews. Why
do we hear no Muslim condemnation
of the ongoing slaughter of Buddhists
in Thailand by Islamic groups? Why
was there silence over the Mumbai
train bombings which took the lives
of over 200 Hindus in 2006? We must

not forget that innocent Muslims, too,
are suffering. Indeed, the most common
murderers of Muslims are, and have
always been, other Muslims. Where is
the Muslim outcry over the Sunni-Shiite
violence in Iraq? 

Islamophobia could end when masses
of Muslims demonstrate in the streets
against videos displaying innocent
people being beheaded with the same
vigor we employ against airlines, Israel,
and cartoons of Mohammed. 

It is well
past time
that
Muslims
cease
using the
charge of
“Islamo-
phobia” as
a tool to
intimidate
and black-
mail those
who speak
up against
suspicious
passengers 
and against those who rightly criticize
current Islamic practices and preachings.
Instead, Muslims must engage in hon-
est and humble introspection. Muslims
should—must—develop strategies to
rescue our religion by combating the
tyranny of Salafi Islam and its dreadful
consequences. Among more important
outcomes, this will also put an end to
so-called Islamophobia. 

Dr. Hamid, a onetime member of Jemaah
Islamiya, an Islamist terrorist group, is
a medical doctor and Muslim reformer
living in the West.

I wish Dr. Hamid all the best, as I am
thrilled to hear of moderating voices
within Islam. Though I can’t help but
wonder if it’s too little, too late, I am
appreciative of his efforts still.
— Jeffrey Seif

By Tawfik Hamid, www.OpinionJournal.com

Mourners at Mumbai train bombing
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EDITORIAL

Free Pediatric Heart
Surgery in Israel
By Patricia Golan, www.israel21c.com

Six small children—two from Ethiopia,
one from Nigeria, and three from Gaza
—are recovering in a special intensive
care unit at the Wolfson Medical Center
in the Tel Aviv suburb of Holon. Two of
the patients are such tiny infants that
it is hard to imagine where there was
room to conduct the intricate heart
surgeries they’ve just undergone. 

The children are the latest beneficiaries
of the Save a Child’s Heart organization,
the largest such program in the world
providing urgent free pediatric heart
surgery and follow-up care for children
from Third World and developing
countries. More than 1,600 children
from 26 different countries have been
brought to Israel for life-saving surgery
under the program since it was founded
in 1992, and more arrive every week. 

When the founder and chief surgeon
of SACH, Dr. Amram (Ami) Cohen, died
suddenly at the age of 47 in 2001, there
was a brief moment when his fellow
surgeons and staff wondered how they
would carry on. The American-born
Cohen—who died while climbing
Africa’s Mount Kilimanjaro—had con-
ceived and nurtured the program. 

“We realized this was much bigger than
just being a cardiologist or a surgeon;
this is a mission and a vision. A child in
Israel can go anywhere for treatment,
but these children don’t have anywhere
else to go; if we don’t treat them they
will die. This is really the essence of
medicine,”
recalls 
senior 
pediatric
cardiologist
Dr. Akiva
Tamir,
Cohen’s
friend and
colleague.

The SACH medical team recently made
their tenth trip to Ethiopia for a five-
day medical mission to screen children
suffering from heart disease and ven-
tured on to Rwanda to initiate a new
program there. Among the patients
Tamir examined were 30 Ethiopians
who had received valve replacements
at Wolfson Hospital in 1998-1999. 

While the SACH staff often travel over-
seas to educate and to perform surgery
in cooperation with local personnel, an
important part of the organization’s
outreach program is to bring doctors
and nurses to Israel for in-depth train-
ing in all facets of pediatric cardiology. 

The goal of
SACHS is 
to create 
centers of
competence
in developing
countries, in
which local
medical 
personnel 
can do the job 
themselves. It is based on a model that
the Israeli medical profession went
through itself. Until the late 1980s,
Israeli children had to go abroad for
heart surgery since Israel didn’t have
the necessary infrastructure. 

“What did we do in Israel?” explains
Simon Fisher, SACH executive director.
“The Israeli way of doing things is to
‘go and learn’— acquire the knowledge
and bring it back. That’s what we did
here, and that’s what we want to help
others to do.” 

The SACH program has an impressive
history and philosophy. See it all at
www.levitt.com/news

Cardiac Surgery.

Dr. Akiva Tamir of Wolfson
Medical Center
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AROUND THE OFFICE

ZLM Ministry Team
Welcomes Arabic
Scholar from Egypt

Recently the company that produces
Zola Levitt Presents secured the serv-
ices of Ihab Griess, Ph.D. A former
student of Dr. Seif’s, Ihab holds a
bachelor’s degree in pharmaceutical
sciences from Tanta University (Egypt),
a diploma in practical theology from
Christ for the Nations Institute
(Dallas), a master’s degree in biblical
interpretation from Regent University
(Virginia Beach), and a doctorate in
Old Testament theology and Semitic
languages from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary (Louisville). 
Dr. Griess’s short-term assignment
includes assisting with translating
programs into Arabic, scholarly
research for upcoming books, and
assisting with technical aspects of 
television production. We welcome
Dr. Griess.

We Need Your Help... Automatically!
You can increase the effectiveness of your contributions by reducing 
our expenses in processing them, plus save your time and postage.
Once you enroll in our Monthly Gift Program, our ministry will 
electronically receive a monthly offering from either your checking 
account or credit card.

If you wish to use your checking account for donations, please follow 
directions numbered 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 below:

1. Withdrawal amount: (please circle one)     $8      $12      $16       Other ____________________

2. Transfer date: (please circle one)       5th       20th

3. Enclose your check payable to Zola Levitt Ministries (ZLM) for this month’s gift.

The monthly transfers will begin in about 4 weeks, and you can cancel at any time.

4. Signature ____________________________________________________ (required for processing)   

5. Printed Name _______________________________________ Date Signed _______________

If you wish to use your credit/debit card for donations,please follow directions 6,7,8,9 & 10 below:

Your charge date will be between the 15th and 20th of each month. You may cancel at any time.

6. Withdrawal amount: (please circle one)     $8       $12      $16        Other __________________

7. Credit card: ❏ MasterCard     ❏ Visa     ❏ Discover     ❏ AMEX    Card ID# required _______

8. Credit card Number: ___________________________________________ Exp.date ____/____  

9. Signature ____________________________________________________ (required for processing) 

10. Printed Name ___________________________________________ Date Signed ___________

Zola’s Monthly Gift Program

From ZLM’s Website
K.S.
Before the Zola ministry program, I under-
stood Bible prophecy, but your ministry
somehow caused a light to go on in my
mind that said, “Yes.”

M.S.
Please use this donation for the “To The Jew
First Fund.” My family and I continue to be
blessed by your ministry, and are thankful to
be able to help support the work you all do.
Thank you, Dr. Seif, for continuing to speak the
truth in love to all who write you with questions
and comments, and occasionally unfavorable
remarks. You show not only your knowledge
of Scripture, but you teach through your
example what the love, grace, mercy, and
compassion of Yeshua and our Father God
is all about. I encourage you to continue
boldly speaking the truth in love. This family
thanks you and prays for the ZLM family. 

D.McL.
Shalom, Sandra —I check your blog just
about everyday! I must admit I visit Israel
vicariously through you. I always hoped to go
with Zola as he was my initial encounter
with all things Israeli. You are doing a great
job—there would be a vacuum without this
ministry! Your ministry is the most balanced
and Evangelical, and that’s the Father’s
heart, after all.
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Europeans
Believe Jews Have
Too Much Power
By Toby Axelrod, www.jta.org

Anti-Jewish attitudes, including the
idea that Jews have too much influence
in business and that their patriotism
is questionable, continue to be a seri-
ous problem in Europe,
a new poll shows.

But the news isn’t all bad,
says Abraham Foxman,
national director of 
the Anti-Defamation
League, which conduct-
ed the poll. When it
comes to recognizing
threats from extremist Arab groups,
many Europeans appear to have
gotten the message.

“The good news is that while Euro-
peans continue to be predominantly
supportive of the Palestinian narrative,
they are able and willing not to see
the whole Middle East in one massive
bloc,” Foxman said in a telephone
interview from Jerusalem, where the
poll was released.

Mohammed – Number 2
Boy’s Name 
www.timesonline.co.uk

Mohammed is now second
only to Jack as the most
popular name for baby
boys in Britain and is likely
to rise to number 1 by next year, 
a study by The Times has found. The name,
if all 14 different spellings are included,
was shared by 5,991 newborn boys last
year, beating Thomas into third place,
followed by Joshua and Oliver. 

Scholars said that the
name’s rise up the league
table was driven partly by
the growing number of
young Muslims having 
families, coupled with the
desire to name their child
in honor of the Prophet. 

Mohammed Anwar, Professor of Ethnic
Relations at Warwick University, said:
“Muslim parents like to have something
that shows a link with their religion or
with the Prophet.” 

Some letters have been edited for space.

Mercy and Grace Restores the Broken
By John J. Parsons

HebrewLesson

Rachum v’Chanun (merciful and gracious)

While Moses received the tablets of the covenant on the summit of Sinai, the Israelites committed
chet ha’egel— the grievous sin with the golden calf. The Lord threatened to immediately destroy
the people, but Moses appealed to zechut avot (the merit of the patriarchs) in order to turn
away God’s fierce anger from them. Moses then descended the mountain, shattered the tablets,
and (along with the Levites) executed the instigators of the rebellion (Ex. 32).  

After this tragedy, Moses despaired that the Jews would never be able to find favor in God’s eyes
again. In the tent of meeting outside the camp, he sought reassurance from the Lord.  Poignantly

he said to God: “If I have found favor (grace) in your eyes,
let me know your ways, that I may know you and continue in
your favor.” God comforted Moses by assuring him that His
Presence would be with him and that he would enter His rest.
He then instructed him to carve a new set of tablets and to
meet him again on the top of Sinai, where He would show
him His glory and declare His Name. 

In this verse (as well as Psalm 86:15), David quotes from
this second revelation from Sinai, when the Lord descended
again in the cloud to declare His Name (Ex. 34:6-7). This
passage of Scripture is so important that the Jewish sages
have called it Shelosh Esreh Middot, or the Thirteen Attributes
of rachamim (mercy). 

What are these attributes?  Notice first that the LORD calls himself rachum v’chanun, often
translated “merciful and gracious.” The noun rechem means “womb” in Hebrew, indicating that
God’s compassion is like a mother’s deep love for her child. The word chanun (from chen, grace
or favor) indicates that God is a graceful giver who is favorably disposed to help those in need.
God is compassionate and favorable to those who call upon Him. 

The curious phrase erekh apayim literally means “long of nose,” an idiom used to describe
someone who is patient and slow to anger (Prov. 14:29).  Finally, the word chesed, often 
translated as “lovingkindness” or “steadfast love,” implies devotion and fidelity. The chesed of
God is His unfailing love based on His faithful word of promise. 
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BRIEFS

A Heartfelt Suggestion

Dear Staff,
Unfortunately, I did not have the opportunity to know Zola before he passed
on to be with the Lord. I came to know and love him through the online TV
shows that were recorded and left on your website. I had no idea he existed
until I followed a link from Hal Lindsey’s website to yours. I have yet to be able
to watch every TV show, but I intend to. I have watched some to study about
the End Times and the Muslims. I came to know the converted terrorists
[Walid Shoebat and Ibrahim Abdullah] from their testimonies that levitt.com
made available online. Had it been a matter of ordering these and purchasing
them, I never would have done it. I want you to know, my faith in the Lord,
and hunger for and study of His Word have increased tenfold —all due to the
recorded TV shows online. I almost wept when watching the memorial
service for Zola, and that is rare for me, being a man. 

continued next page

Mohammed Atta

Muhammad Ali

Dallas Tabernacles Celebration
with Jeff, Sandra and Ted
September 28-29
Join Dr. Jeffrey Seif and Sandra Levitt in Dallas,
Texas, and celebrate the “Feast of Tabernacles” on the weekend of
September 28-29 at the famous Baruch HaShem Messianic Congregation,
6304 Beltline Road, Dallas, 75254. Finger foods will be
served on Friday from 6 p.m. with the event extending till
9:15 p.m. The Saturday morning session will start at 9 a.m.
and end at lunch. Guest artist Ted Pearce will minister on
Friday. A “love offering” will be received Friday evening. For
information, call Zola Levitt Ministries at 214.696.8844.

Ted Pearce

Salvation
Christianity Offers: Assurance Through Grace
“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift 
of God, not of works, lest any man should boast.” Ephesians 2:8-9

“Jesus said, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man comes to the Father,
except through Me.” John 14:6

Islam Offers: Uncertainty
While Christians believe that salvation is a free gift assured through faith in
Jesus Christ, Muslims never have assurance of salvation (except through mar-
tyrdom in a jihad —“Think not of those who are slain in Allah’s way as dead.
Nay, they live.” Sura 3: 169-170

But even then it is not assured because Allah can let in anyone he chooses—
“Again will Allah, after this, turn (in mercy) to whom He will: for Allah is Oft-for-
giving, Most Merciful.” Sura 9:27 

Mohammed himself expressed doubts about his own salvation—“Allah’s Apostle
[Mohammed] said, ‘By Allah, in spite of the fact that I am Allah’s Apostle, I do not
know what Allah will do to me.’” Bukhari 5:266, 9:131
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Pictures Worth  
Thousands of Words
www.DEBKA.com

With the successful launch of its
new Ofeq-7 satellite, Israel has

acquired an essential intelligence asset for any war contingency. Military sources
report that the launching was part of a seven-day U.S.-Israeli air exercise taking
place in the Negev which, though presented officially as a routine practice, reflects
wide expectations of a Middle East war this summer. 

Israel thus launched the 300 kg Ofeq-7 in mock war conditions by the homemade
Shavit three-stage solid fuel vehicle, displaying a cutting-edge capability typically
reserved to the U.S. and Russia. 

Its successful deployment in low Earth orbit was anxiously awaited as strategically
essential. Joining the aging, five-year old Ofeq-5, the new platform fills the gap in
the coverage of distant high-priority areas in the Middle East, including Iran. The
military importance of the Shavit’s successful performance as a deterrent to Iran’s
missile threats cannot be overstated. It means that Israeli rockets can be relied
on to reach any part of Iran.

Earlier this year, as Syria and Iran built up their missile arsenals, Israel quietly
accelerated its military space program with three successful launches under a
news blackout. Russia, too, reacted by placing a new Cosmos spy satellite in an
orbit for keeping a close watch on the Middle East including Israel, Iran, and the
Gulf.

Bartering With God
By Ross Hirschmann, www.aish.com

God is always talking to us, always trying to get our attention and steer us in the
direction that will allow us to get the most out of life. We need to look for God’s
messages, and more importantly, we need to take action on those messages. I
also know that when you’re doing what you are supposed to be doing in the eyes
of God, He’ll take care of the rest.

Jewish Heritage Calendar
Caution: buying this year’s will make you want 
next year’s as well!  THIS is the best time to order 
our new Jewish Heritage Calendar for the year 
5768, which, on the Jewish calendar, begins this 
coming September. You’ll have the dates of Bib-
lical Feasts and Sabbaths, and the names of the 
months, the Holy Days, etc. You will also become 
acquainted with many fascinating artifacts through 
colorful pictures and descriptions you may wish 
to save for years to come. Please order from page 32.

New ZLM Website Now Up & Running!
Our website has been reorganized with a fresh, new look. It’s easier to read the latest Levitt
Letter or watch a TV show—all from the front page! Plus, your favorite content is all still there:  

•  Find out where and when to watch our TV show, watch it online, or download it 
to your computer or video iPod.

•  Subscribe to our newsletter by U.S. mail or email. Download the latest tour brochure.

•  Our LLX (Levitt Letter Extra) can be found only on our website. It contains 
in-depth articles that wouldn’t fit in the Levitt Letter.

•  Interact with others on our bulletin board or chat room, or have one of our 
qualified speakers speak at your Church.

Plus, we still have our online store, Israel slide show, and Q&A section for you to explore.  And
this is just the beginning!  We are still adding new features.  Visit often and don't miss out!
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With an enhanced website, Zola 
Levitt Ministries is helping 

mankind keep in touch! 
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Pictures Worth  
Thousands of Words
www.DEBKA.com

With the successful launch of its
new Ofeq-7 satellite, Israel has

acquired an essential intelligence asset for any war contingency. Military sources
report that the launching was part of a seven-day U.S.-Israeli air exercise taking
place in the Negev which, though presented officially as a routine practice, reflects
wide expectations of a Middle East war this summer. 

Israel thus launched the 300 kg Ofeq-7 in mock war conditions by the homemade
Shavit three-stage solid fuel vehicle, displaying a cutting-edge capability typically
reserved to the U.S. and Russia. 

Its successful deployment in low Earth orbit was anxiously awaited as strategically
essential. Joining the aging, five-year old Ofeq-5, the new platform fills the gap in
the coverage of distant high-priority areas in the Middle East, including Iran. The
military importance of the Shavit’s successful performance as a deterrent to Iran’s
missile threats cannot be overstated. It means that Israeli rockets can be relied
on to reach any part of Iran.

Earlier this year, as Syria and Iran built up their missile arsenals, Israel quietly
accelerated its military space program with three successful launches under a
news blackout. Russia, too, reacted by placing a new Cosmos spy satellite in an
orbit for keeping a close watch on the Middle East including Israel, Iran, and the
Gulf.

Bartering With God
By Ross Hirschmann, www.aish.com

God is always talking to us, always trying to get our attention and steer us in the
direction that will allow us to get the most out of life. We need to look for God’s
messages, and more importantly, we need to take action on those messages. I
also know that when you’re doing what you are supposed to be doing in the eyes
of God, He’ll take care of the rest.

Jewish Heritage Calendar
Caution: buying this year’s will make you want 
next year’s as well!  THIS is the best time to order 
our new Jewish Heritage Calendar for the year 
5768, which, on the Jewish calendar, begins this 
coming September. You’ll have the dates of Bib-
lical Feasts and Sabbaths, and the names of the 
months, the Holy Days, etc. You will also become 
acquainted with many fascinating artifacts through 
colorful pictures and descriptions you may wish 
to save for years to come. Please order from page 32.

New ZLM Website Now Up & Running!
Our website has been reorganized with a fresh, new look. It’s easier to read the latest Levitt
Letter or watch a TV show—all from the front page! Plus, your favorite content is all still there:  

•  Find out where and when to watch our TV show, watch it online, or download it 
to your computer or video iPod.

•  Subscribe to our newsletter by U.S. mail or email. Download the latest tour brochure.

•  Our LLX (Levitt Letter Extra) can be found only on our website. It contains 
in-depth articles that wouldn’t fit in the Levitt Letter.

•  Interact with others on our bulletin board or chat room, or have one of our 
qualified speakers speak at your Church.

Plus, we still have our online store, Israel slide show, and Q&A section for you to explore.  And
this is just the beginning!  We are still adding new features.  Visit often and don't miss out!
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Europeans
Believe Jews Have
Too Much Power
By Toby Axelrod, www.jta.org

Anti-Jewish attitudes, including the
idea that Jews have too much influence
in business and that their patriotism
is questionable, continue to be a seri-
ous problem in Europe,
a new poll shows.

But the news isn’t all bad,
says Abraham Foxman,
national director of 
the Anti-Defamation
League, which conduct-
ed the poll. When it
comes to recognizing
threats from extremist Arab groups,
many Europeans appear to have
gotten the message.

“The good news is that while Euro-
peans continue to be predominantly
supportive of the Palestinian narrative,
they are able and willing not to see
the whole Middle East in one massive
bloc,” Foxman said in a telephone
interview from Jerusalem, where the
poll was released.

Mohammed – Number 2
Boy’s Name 
www.timesonline.co.uk

Mohammed is now second
only to Jack as the most
popular name for baby
boys in Britain and is likely
to rise to number 1 by next year, 
a study by The Times has found. The name,
if all 14 different spellings are included,
was shared by 5,991 newborn boys last
year, beating Thomas into third place,
followed by Joshua and Oliver. 

Scholars said that the
name’s rise up the league
table was driven partly by
the growing number of
young Muslims having 
families, coupled with the
desire to name their child
in honor of the Prophet. 

Mohammed Anwar, Professor of Ethnic
Relations at Warwick University, said:
“Muslim parents like to have something
that shows a link with their religion or
with the Prophet.” 

Some letters have been edited for space.

Mercy and Grace Restores the Broken
By John J. Parsons

HebrewLesson

Rachum v’Chanun (merciful and gracious)

While Moses received the tablets of the covenant on the summit of Sinai, the Israelites committed
chet ha’egel— the grievous sin with the golden calf. The Lord threatened to immediately destroy
the people, but Moses appealed to zechut avot (the merit of the patriarchs) in order to turn
away God’s fierce anger from them. Moses then descended the mountain, shattered the tablets,
and (along with the Levites) executed the instigators of the rebellion (Ex. 32).  

After this tragedy, Moses despaired that the Jews would never be able to find favor in God’s eyes
again. In the tent of meeting outside the camp, he sought reassurance from the Lord.  Poignantly

he said to God: “If I have found favor (grace) in your eyes,
let me know your ways, that I may know you and continue in
your favor.” God comforted Moses by assuring him that His
Presence would be with him and that he would enter His rest.
He then instructed him to carve a new set of tablets and to
meet him again on the top of Sinai, where He would show
him His glory and declare His Name. 

In this verse (as well as Psalm 86:15), David quotes from
this second revelation from Sinai, when the Lord descended
again in the cloud to declare His Name (Ex. 34:6-7). This
passage of Scripture is so important that the Jewish sages
have called it Shelosh Esreh Middot, or the Thirteen Attributes
of rachamim (mercy). 

What are these attributes?  Notice first that the LORD calls himself rachum v’chanun, often
translated “merciful and gracious.” The noun rechem means “womb” in Hebrew, indicating that
God’s compassion is like a mother’s deep love for her child. The word chanun (from chen, grace
or favor) indicates that God is a graceful giver who is favorably disposed to help those in need.
God is compassionate and favorable to those who call upon Him. 

The curious phrase erekh apayim literally means “long of nose,” an idiom used to describe
someone who is patient and slow to anger (Prov. 14:29).  Finally, the word chesed, often 
translated as “lovingkindness” or “steadfast love,” implies devotion and fidelity. The chesed of
God is His unfailing love based on His faithful word of promise. 
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A Heartfelt Suggestion

Dear Staff,
Unfortunately, I did not have the opportunity to know Zola before he passed
on to be with the Lord. I came to know and love him through the online TV
shows that were recorded and left on your website. I had no idea he existed
until I followed a link from Hal Lindsey’s website to yours. I have yet to be able
to watch every TV show, but I intend to. I have watched some to study about
the End Times and the Muslims. I came to know the converted terrorists
[Walid Shoebat and Ibrahim Abdullah] from their testimonies that levitt.com
made available online. Had it been a matter of ordering these and purchasing
them, I never would have done it. I want you to know, my faith in the Lord,
and hunger for and study of His Word have increased tenfold —all due to the
recorded TV shows online. I almost wept when watching the memorial
service for Zola, and that is rare for me, being a man. 

continued next page

Mohammed Atta

Muhammad Ali

Dallas Tabernacles Celebration
with Jeff, Sandra and Ted
September 28-29
Join Dr. Jeffrey Seif and Sandra Levitt in Dallas,
Texas, and celebrate the “Feast of Tabernacles” on the weekend of
September 28-29 at the famous Baruch HaShem Messianic Congregation,
6304 Beltline Road, Dallas, 75254. Finger foods will be
served on Friday from 6 p.m. with the event extending till
9:15 p.m. The Saturday morning session will start at 9 a.m.
and end at lunch. Guest artist Ted Pearce will minister on
Friday. A “love offering” will be received Friday evening. For
information, call Zola Levitt Ministries at 214.696.8844.

Ted Pearce

Salvation
Christianity Offers: Assurance Through Grace
“For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift 
of God, not of works, lest any man should boast.” Ephesians 2:8-9

“Jesus said, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man comes to the Father,
except through Me.” John 14:6

Islam Offers: Uncertainty
While Christians believe that salvation is a free gift assured through faith in
Jesus Christ, Muslims never have assurance of salvation (except through mar-
tyrdom in a jihad —“Think not of those who are slain in Allah’s way as dead.
Nay, they live.” Sura 3: 169-170

But even then it is not assured because Allah can let in anyone he chooses—
“Again will Allah, after this, turn (in mercy) to whom He will: for Allah is Oft-for-
giving, Most Merciful.” Sura 9:27 

Mohammed himself expressed doubts about his own salvation—“Allah’s Apostle
[Mohammed] said, ‘By Allah, in spite of the fact that I am Allah’s Apostle, I do not
know what Allah will do to me.’” Bukhari 5:266, 9:131
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LETTERS TO ZLM continued

Virginia Tech Hero 
Dr. Liviu Librescu

Dr. Seif, Sandra, and staff at ZLM — 
We just got your June Levitt Letter and 
I was so glad to see the front-page arti-
cle concerning Dr. Liviu Librescu who
lost his life in the April 16 Virginia Tech
shooting. We are long time ZLM sup-
porters and I knew you would cover
this story.

We live close to Virginia Tech and our
daughter, a senior, lost three friends
that day. She just graduated. My hus-
band is a police officer and was there
also. Such a long story, such a long
nightmare.

Within just hours of the tragedy, we got
word about Dr. Librescu. At the time, we
knew he was a hero, but quickly learned
he was a Holocaust survivor too. 

Thank you so much for your coverage
and for all you do for us. I learn very
much from your ministry — it has been
a blessing in my household for years.
The studies on Isaiah and Daniel were
wonderful, and we look forward to the
next series, too. You are in our prayers
daily. Please keep us in your prayers
also, as my family and our community
struggle to heal from this tragedy. 
In Christ,
D.O.

continued next page

I wanted to pass my testimony on to
you as I know you are reworking the
website. I have no idea if the recorded
TV shows will remain, thus this email
to let you know how important it is
they remain. Undoubtedly, there are
and will be others just like me who
will come to know Zola’s Savior if the
recorded TV shows are left online and
made available. Much of the material
is timeless and very informative. My
prayers are with you as you move 
forward. I will support this ministry
in the future, as I am able.
Yours in Christ,
D.P.

Dear D.P. —
Our online broadcasts of Zola Levitt
Presents will remain, you can be sure.
You can see the entire collection at
www.levitt.tv or by clicking on “ TV
Show” at www.levitt.com. We will con-
tinue to “Napster” ourselves by posting
for free viewing all the same teaching
programs that we offer for sale. In
secular marketing, this is known as
“cutting your own throat.” On a spiri-
tual plane, as you have experienced,
this feeding of God’s sheep multiplies
our outreach. It bears mentioning
that our recordings are not copyright
protected. This way they can be dupli-
cated when they’re discovered in the
libraries of “missing” Christians after
the Rapture. —Mark 
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LETTERS TO ZLM continued

Islam

Dear Jeff,
Honest people admit: Islam as a politi-
cal, social, and economic ideology has
proven time and again to be an utter
failure, producing corrupt dictatorial
regimes, grinding poverty, illiteracy and
intellectual backwardness, misogyny,
hatred of the “other,” debilitating fatal-
ism, dysfunctional individuals, insti-
tutionalized hypocrisy, and nihilistic
terrorists. That is Islam. 

Just look what Islam has done for that
vast swath of the planet that stretches
from Morocco to Indonesia. A wretched,
ignorant, violent, poverty-ridden fever
swamp from end to end. That’s Islam
for you: quashing human potential for
14 centuries! Allahu Akbar!
A.J.W.

Dear A.J.W. —
You said it so well. This is exactly the
way I see it. — Jeffrey Seif

Confusion

Hello,
I know Apostle Paul was a Jew, but after
he met Lord Jesus Christ, he called
himself Jesus Christ’s servant. He called
the Christ’s followers to be one in Him,
no matter if the follower is servant or
master, gentile or Jew, and man or
woman. When Paul preached to Jews,
he never told them to be Christian
Jewish, or Messianic Jewish. I don’t
know what you are calling for. But I
understand that you distance your-
selves from Christians by worshiping

in synagogues and calling yourselves
Messianic Jewish. It seems to me that
you are proud in Judaism more than
the Christ Jesus. — F.S.

Good observations and questions, F.S. 

Let me begin by commending you for
asking, as it affords me the opportunity
to respond by clarifying. Some less
mature Believers prefer ranting, raging,
and accusing: “You legalistic people are
anti-Christian by advocating for this
Jewish stuff!” 

First, in Paul’s day the term “Messianic
Jew” was not employed; in like manner,
“Christian” was not universally employed
to denote those who followed Jesus—
never mind subdivisions like Lutheran,
Baptist, Pentecostal, or whatever. Back
then, Jewish adherents were referred to
as “members of ‘The Way,’” or “Nazarenes”
as with other appellations. Am I more
proud of Judaism than of Jesus? I hesitate
to use the word “proud” to describe
myself; I would say though that I am
personally blessed that Jewish people
are responding to the Gospel and am
honored to participate in the harvest.

In response to whatever confusion there
may be with “labeling,” I can only beg
folk to understand that some in this
new “crop” are given to retaining Jewish
cultural distinctions in conjunction with
their newly found faith in Jesus. While
some may be “proud” of their Jewish
connection to Christ, I wouldn’t imagine
this being any more a problem than the
tendency of some Baptists, Presbyter-
ians, or Methodists being “proud” of the
cultural distinctions that distinguish
their group. 
— Jeffrey Seif
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LETTERS TO ZLM continued

“The Battle Hymn” is a
Battle Hymn 

Hello,
The song “The Battle Hymn of the
Republic” is not a Christian song. It is
a war song. Julia W. Howe wrote that
song to get the Yankee men to join
Abraham Lincoln’s army… Julia Ward
Howe was determined to destroy the
South. The South had every right to
leave the Union… Two things were
illegal that Abraham Lincoln did to
the South. First, he forced the South
to go to war. The other was he illegally
blockaded the South. Lincoln sent
supplies to Anderson at Fort Sumter;
not only supplies, but Federal troops,
which was an act of war. I would
appreciate it very much if you do not
claim that the song is religious. It is
not a religious song. To the North it is,
but to the South, it is a war song.

Sincerely,
A.S.

Isn’t history fascinating A.S.? History
is based on accepted facts, but is worthy
of study due to all the different interpre-
tations, viewpoints, and perspectives
that color the reporting of the “facts.”
As the late Sir Winston Churchill
famously said, “History is written by
the victors.” You are absolutely correct.
Julia Ward Howe did, indeed, write
“The Battle Hymn of the Republic” as
a recruitment song for the North. (The
name is sort of a giveaway). I am like-
wise correct, however, for it has become
an inspirational song of Christian 
resolution to many people. Thank you
for your letter. I am sure it was educa-
tional for many of our readers. 
— Jeffrey Seif

I Don’t Like Zola’s Position

Dear Jeff,
I’m writing to you today about the
death of the Jewish Holocaust survivor
at Virginia Tech. His death and the let-
ter’s comments about him as a hero
bring into focus the primary problem
I’ve had with Zola’s position.

I think a person such as this professor
went to Heaven. But, Zola made it clear,
as did his missionaries to Israel, that no
one who has not accepted Jesus will go
to Heaven. So I don’t like his position,
and I think at the very least you could
refrain from extolling those you believe
are already roasting in Hell. This is my
main problem with Christianity, even
though I am a Christian.
M.S.

Dear M.S.— I appreciate your sentiment.
Remember, though, it was Jesus who
said, “Unless one is born again, he can-
not see the Kingdom of God” (Jn. 3:3).
I am just “low level” help trying to do
the bidding of “the Boss.” We do well to
note that people go off to a “judgment
day” one day and that, as such, they may
well have an opportunity to speak to
the court prior to sentencing. However,
those who don’t have Jesus won’t have
an attorney — the all-knowing Judge’s
Son, in this case. Might they “throw
themselves at the mercies of the court”
and prevail? As Zola himself said, “I’ll
let the Judge decide.” For me, I’m not
banking on it; I prefer going into court
with an attorney. As a Gospel minister,
I encourage all others in like manner.
When ordained to the ministry, I was
set apart to preach Scripture—even
uncomfortable Texts. I understand
myself to be commanded to preach the
Gospel—even if I offend in the process!
— Jeffrey Seif continued next page
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LETTERS TO ZLM continued

What Prompts ZLM
Supporters

Dear Dr. Seif, 
I saw the letter where the writer said
you stepped over the line and he was
not going to support your ministry any-
more. I’m ordering some books from
you but, based on that man’s letter, I’m
sending you a sacrificial donation as
well. Please accept this “widow’s mite”
with all my love, and please continue
to speak the truth. Baruch HaShem!
E.C.

Dear E.C.— 
Jeff, our staff, and I more than appre-
ciate your sacrificial “widow’s mite”
contribution. But I want to share
something with you. Most of the peo-
ple who stop supporting our work do
so on more than whim. Perhaps their
financial, personal, or spiritual circum-
stances have changed. Or maybe they
become enthused with other organi-
zations. The majority of our viewers
and readers who support this outreach
began doing so after considerable
thought and prayer. Since we stay true
to our mission — God’s calling — we
have no fear when individuals abruptly
cut us off. On a different note, your

encouragement speaks for many others
who think like you but don’t write in.
Consequently, God has already multi-
plied your widow’s mite by blessing us
with your accompanying note. 
—Mark

Free Bible Exchange

Shalom,
My husband and I wish to thank you
very much for sending us a Hebrew New
Testament, especially since it came all
the way from Israel. We feel so blessed
to have your ministry to help us in a
time of need such as this [witnessing
to a young Israeli who had asked for
the New Testament in Hebrew].
B.B.

Dear B.B.—
You are referring to our Bible exchange,
which is a free service. Those who have
extra Bibles send them to us. Then we
relay them, free for the asking, to those
who request. And your kind letter affords
the opportunity to invite other readers
to send and request Bibles. Recipients
need not cover postage and handling.
“Ask and ye shall receive.” 
— Mark
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LETTERS TO ZLM continued

Two Speakers, One View

Dear Jeff,
Well, it finally happened. I learned
firsthand what Zola was always telling
us. Our churches are teaching some
incredible things. Mine invited two
speakers, Mark Braverman and Elias
Chacour (Archbishop of Galilee). The
flyer spoke of two views. It turned out
to be two people, one view: pro-Pales-
tinian and anti-Israel. I learned that
Jesus was a Palestinian Jew, that Israel
created Hamas, and that Hamas are not
violent terrorists. The most disturbing
part occurred afterward when my
Christian friends were dumbfounded
at how cruel the Israelis are. I watched
people who know nothing about the
history of the Israeli-Arab conflict be
swayed by one side’s
story. — C.G.

Dear C.G. —
It is my understanding
that the positions re-
flected by those speakers
are, in fact, the accepted positions in
many churches. Because combating it
is like trying to keep candles burning
in the rain, it is quite disconcerting at
times. Claiming Jesus was a “Palestinian
Jew” is a fabrication barely worth com-
ment. There never, ever was a “Pales-
tinian State.” It was invented by terror-
ists to vilify Jews, whom they claimed
stole their land from them. There never
was a Palestinian flag, a Palestinian
constitution, or any Palestinian cur-
rency—never mind a “Palestinian
Jesus.” Nonsense! What can I tell you,
C.G.? I am glad there are people like
you, much as I am thrilled that there
are churches — few though they are—
who make room for ministries such as
ours. Blessings —Jeffrey Seif

Dear Jeff,
Greetings in Christ Jesus our Lord. I am
a prisoner in the Texas Prison System,
as well as a Christian minister. I greatly
appreciate the Levitt Letter which I find
very informative. I have a few questions,
which I would like you to address. First,
I keep hearing that over six million
Jews were murdered during WWII.

Mostly this information comes from
Jewish sources and without any evidence.
Second, why is it that a non-Jewish
person cannot move to Israel, obtain
citizenship and a government job, but
a Jew can? Also, when Pilate questioned
Jesus about being a Jew, he denied it
saying “My kingdom is not of this world.”
If his kingdom had been, he would have
fought against the Jews. I appreciate
your reading my letter. And may the
love and grace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be with you always. 
Sincerely, W.A.L.

Dear W.A.L.—
Thanks for writing. I am thrilled that you
wrote. I hope that your experiencing
me disagreeing with you will not be
misconstrued by you as a lack of appre-
ciation for you personally. As for the
first question—where you assume that
only Jews themselves advocate for there
having been 6,000,000 deaths — let me
inform of my understanding that the
nation of Germany itself officially
stands behind this; thus, it is not just
Jewish propaganda — as is alleged by
some today. As for the second, know
that non-Jews can move to Israel, and
then get citizenship and jobs. The issue
is whether someone can “automatically”
get citizenship. For those of undisputed
Jewish extract, they can get automatic
citizenship in the Jewish homeland and
forgo what might otherwise be a lengthy
process. There are over one million Arab
citizens in Israel. As for your third ques-
tion, I am clueless. Jesus never denied
that He was a Jew. He denied He was
given to setting up an earthly Kingdom
at that time, as He came to be crucified
for humankind. —Jeffrey Seif

Thank you for your ministry! I have
enjoyed Zola’s teachings since I was a
child and am now looking forward to
sharing them with my own children. 
—A.S. 

I’m a Jew, a 49-year-old grandma, and I
have been saved since the age of 14. I
admire your ministry, especially during
these very difficult days for the Jewish
people. — R.K. 
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NEWS ANALYSIS

Two Palestines,
Anyone?
By Daniel Pipes, 
New York Sun

The Hamas victory over Fatah in Gaza
on June 14 has great importance for
Palestinians, for the Islamist movement,
and for the United States. It has rather
less significance for Israel.

Tensions between Fatah and Hamas
are likely to endure and with them,
the split between the West Bank and
Gaza. The emergence of two rival
entities, “Hamastan” and “Fatahland,”
culminates a long-submerged conflict;
noting the two regions’ fissiparous
tendencies in 2001, Jonathan Schanzer
[of meforum.org] predicted it “would
not be all that surprising” were the
Palestinian Authority (PA) to divide
geographically. Subsequent events did
indeed pulled them apart:

The anarchy that began in early 2004
spewed forth Palestinian clan chief-
tains and criminal warlords. 

Yasir Arafat’s death in November 2004
removed the transcendentally evil figure
who alone could bridge the two regions.

Israel’s withdrawal from Gaza in mid-
2005 deprived Gaza of its one stabilizing
element. 

Hamas’s victory in the PA elections of
January 2006 provided a strong base
from which to challenge Fatah. 

Assuming Fatah remains in charge on
the West Bank (where it is arresting
Hamas operatives), two rival factions
have replaced the single Palestinian
Authority. Given the expedient nature
of Palestinian nationalism and its recent
origins (it dates specifically to 1920), this
bifurcation has potentially great import.
As I have noted before, Palestinianism
is so superficial it could “come to an end,
perhaps as quickly as it got started.” 

Internationally, Fatah and Hamas en-
gaging in war crimes against each other
punctures a supreme myth of modern
politics—Palestinian victimization.
Further, as two “Palestines” squabble
over control of, say, the United Nations
seat granted in 1974 to the Palestine
Liberation Organization, they damage
a second myth—of a Palestinian state.
“The Palestinians have come close to
putting, by themselves, the last nail in
the coffin of the Palestinian cause,” the
foreign minister of Saudi Arabia, Saud al-
Faisal, observes. A Palestinian journalist
notes sarcastically, “The two-state solu-
tion has finally worked.”
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CHRISTIAN PLIGHT

Christians Suffer
Under PA
By Itamar Marcus and Barbara Crook,
www.pmw.org.il

During the recent fighting in Gaza
between Hamas and Fatah, the Christian
community in Gaza was also targeted.
The Palestinian paper Al-Ayyam re-
ported that “Armed masked men...stole,
destroyed and burned down a monas-
tery and a church school in Gaza and
destroyed everything in the monastery:
The crosses, the holy books, computers
and photocopy machines.” They appear-
ed to be members of Hamas’ Al-Qassam
Brigades; however, Hamas has directed
the blame at the Palestinian Authority
police.

While this may have been a Hamas
attack on the church, the Christian
community has been suffering under
Fatah rule as well. Ever since the West
Bank cities were given over from Israel
to the Palestinian Authority, the Christ-

ian population has been living under
very difficult conditions.

Palestinian writer Khaled Abu Toameh
reported in The Jerusalem Post on the
ruin of the Christian community of
Bethlehem: 

“The conditions of Christians in Bethle-
hem and its surroundings had deterio-
rated ever since the area was handed
over [from Israel] to the PA in 1995...
‘Every day we hear of another Christian
family that has immigrated to the U.S.,
Canada or Latin America... The Christ-
ians today make up less than 15 percent
of the population’...” Samir Qumsiyeh
[said]: “I believe that 15 years from
now there will be no Christians left in
Bethlehem.”

When the West Bank was under Israeli
administration the Christian population
of Bethlehem was over 60%. This attack
on the Gaza church, though more aggres-
sive than the actions in Bethlehem,
seems to be part of a Palestinian pattern
of marginalizing the Christian commu-
nity.
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WHAT A WORLD!

Episcopal Priest
Becomes Muslim –
But Remains a Priest! 
www.WorldNetDaily.com

A veteran Episcopal priest says she
became a Muslim just over a year 
ago and now worships at a mosque
Fridays— but that hasn’t stopped her
from donning her white collar Sunday
mornings.

“I am both Muslim and Christian, just
like I’m both an American of African
descent and a woman. I’m 100 percent
both,” Rev. Ann Holmes Redding told
The Seattle Times.

She was ordained an Episcopal priest
in 1984. A priest for more than 20 years,
she was until recently director of faith
formation at St. Mark’s Episcopal Cathe-
dral in Seattle. Now, she’s telling the
world about her adherence to Islam,
provoking bewilderment from Christ-
ians and Muslims.

She told the Times she felt a call to
Islam that she could not explain. “It
wasn’t about intellect,” Redding said.
“All I know is the calling of my heart
to Islam was very much something
about my identity and who I am sup-
posed to be.”

A graduate of 
Brown University, 
she earned master’s 
degrees from two 
seminaries and re-
ceived her Ph.D. in 
New Testament from 
Union Theological 
Seminary in New 
York City.

The Seattle paper said Redding plans
to begin teaching the New Testament
this fall as a visiting assistant professor
at Seattle University, a Catholic school.
Redding’s embrace of Islam has been
affirmed by her bishop, Rt. Rev. Vincent
Warner, who thinks the interfaith
possibilities are exciting.

I simply cannot abide this insanity and
apostasy! If the parent denomination is
unwilling to censure her and immedi-
ately call for the return of her ministe-
rial credentials, and if it is unwilling to
discipline and/or remove the bishop for
commending her, I’d be hard pressed to
understand how any sensible Christian
could remain in that denomination in
good conscience. Furthermore, if the
Catholic university set to hire her still
intends to have her teach New Testament
there, if what has been reported is cor-
rect, I, likewise, would be unable to
comprehend how any sensible, Christian
parents would send their child to that
school. There are plenty of real Christian
churches and real Christian schools that
would benefit from more participation.
Sometimes you have to say “Enough 

already!” and just get out! 
—Jeffrey Seif
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ANTI-SEMITISM

Remember the Curse
Genesis 12:3
By Caroline B. Glick
www.JewishWorldReview.com

Background: The national executive
committee of Britain’s University and
College Union (UCU) has agreed to
consider the necessary steps for mem-
bers to be able to debate the arguments
for and against an academic boycott
of Israeli universities. While no boycott
is yet in place, academic boycotts do
exist in other countries and the fact
that this is even being debated indicates
the leverage of the Islamic community
in Britain. As Glick says:

The continent of Europe is committing
suicide. 

A decision by Britain’s University and
College Union to call for a boycott of
Israeli universities and colleges would
be not only hypocritical. It would be
suicidal. It would not simply mean
that the British prefer to boycott Israeli
universities than say, Palestinian,
Egyptian, Syrian, Iranian, Saudi, and
Jordanian universities where students
are indoctrinated to seek the annihi-
lation of the Jewish people and the

subjugation of Christianity through
the destruction of Western civilization. 

By calling for a boycott of Israeli uni-
versities, Britain’s academic establish-
ment would be turning its back not
only on Israel, but on Britain. If Britain’s
professors reject Israel’s right to exist
as a Jewish, democratic nation-state
and glorify Palestinian society which
supports global jihad and the destruc-
tion of Western civilization, they will be
rejecting the British state. 

They will be embracing a culture
founded on a rejection of the culture
and traditions that have formed Britain
since the Magna Carta was issued in
1215. For the past 800 years, Britain
has stood for individual liberty and
freedom of inquiry — at least for the
British themselves. In universities like
Oxford and Cambridge, it was this hu-
manist spirit and the justified national
and cultural pride it nurtured which
facilitated Britain’s rise to international
power. By boycotting Israel, which itself
embodies these British ideals, the British
would be abrogating their own traditions
of openness. Consequently, they would
be destroying themselves. 

Britain’s rush to oblivion is part of a wider
trend overtaking all of western Europe,
but that is another story. 
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NEWS BRIEFS

not act immediately, saying “at stake
is... a real question of principle. When
the president of a country talks about
the destruction of another country, a
member of the United Nations, this is a
serious issue.” 

Israel Helps U.S.
Truckers Save Fuel
www.IsraelToday.co.il

Israeli researchers have developed a
device that will help the U.S. trucking
industry save some $400 million per
year in fuel costs. Called an actuator,
Israel National News reported that the
device combines suction and pulsed
blowing of air to significantly reduce
drag, and therefore fuel consumption,
in the large trucks that travel America’s
thousands of miles of highway.

Tel Aviv University Professor Avraham
Seifert and his colleagues expect their
invention to increase the trucking indus-
try’s fuel economy by up to 10 percent. 
That will come as welcome news to
the trucking industry, where fuel costs
continue to rise.

Congress and Muslim
Extremism in America
By Jerry Gordon, www.NewEnglishReview.org

Last summer, during his successful
re-election campaign in Connecticut
as an Independent, Senator Joe Lieber-
man read Bruce Bawer’s book, While
Europe Slept. He was shocked at what
he learned about the looming Islami-
zation occurring in what many have
taken to call Eurabia—after Islamic
scholar Bat Ye’or’s book of the same
name. This topic emerged during his
campaign speeches on foreign policy
and homeland security keyed off of
the Senator’s role as a co-sponsor of
the 9/11 Review Commission. As
chairman of the U.S. Senate Home-
land Security and Government Affairs
Committee (HSGAC), the Senator and
his staff have scheduled a series of
“exploratory hearings” on this vital and
important topic. Committee staff
informs us that a series of follow-up
hearings will be held culminating in 
a report in the fall to complete this
important agenda. 

Jerry Gordon is a member of the board
of American Congress for Truth, a 
former intelligence officer for the U.S.
military, and a Middle East affairs
analyst.

Nothing’s New Under
the “UN”
By Edith M. Lederer, www.AsiaNewsNet.net

The UN Security Council refused to
approve a statement that would con-
demn remarks about Israel’s impend-
ing destruction attributed to Iran’s
hard-line president because of objec-
tions from Indonesia, who claimed
Ahmadinejad had not really threat-
ened Israel, council diplomats said. 

France’s UN ambassador Jean-Marc
de La Sabliere, who called for con-
demnation of the remarks, said it was
unfortunate that the council could Gaza Politician
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NEWS BRIEFS continued

country faithfully, just as we are com-
mitted to the Tanach (Old Testament)
and New Testament,” said Tsuriel Bar
David. 

Al-Qaeda Torture Manual
www.FoxNews.com

Al-Qaeda terrorists use blowtorches,
electric drills, and meat cleavers to tor-
ture and force information out of their
victims, according to a “how-to” book
reportedly discovered in a safe house
in Iraq.

The Pentagon has released bizarre car-
toons showing how to torture a captive,
found by American forces during a raid
on an al-Qaeda house recently. They also
found photos of tortured Iraqi victims.
The book guides followers of al-Qaeda
chief Osama bin Laden on how to inter-
rogate and torture captives. The drawings
and cartoons depict ways to use elec-
tric drills and irons, meat cleavers,
and other devices to force victims to
talk or harm them. 

Some of the drawings show how to drill
hands, sever limbs, drag victims behind
cars, remove eyes, put a blowtorch or
iron to someone’s skin, suspend a per-
son from a ceiling and electrocute them,
break limbs and restrict breath, and put
someone’s head in a vice. 

Items found at the safe house include
electric drills, hammers, blow torches,
meat cleavers, pliers and wire cutters,
chains, screw drivers, whips, and hand-
cuffs. 

Messianic Jews on
Israeli TV
www.IsraelToday.co.il

It was nothing short of miraculous when
Israel’s Channel 2 television aired an
in-depth report on Messianic Believers
in the Land and portrayed them in a
positive light. The seven-minute piece
was one of the few unbiased reports
on Jewish Believers ever in the Israeli
media.

It opened with the Ronen family pray-
ing before their evening meal, and then
featured them lighting the candles and
having a traditional Sabbath dinner.
The reporter noted that although these
families are Believers in Yeshua (Jesus),
they are still Jews who have not for-
saken many customs and traditions. 

Ayelet Ronen, a sabra (native-born
Israeli) and Messianic Believer, talked
about the distortion of Jesus’ name in
Hebrew by Israelis who say Yeshu —
a derogatory acronym— instead of
Yeshua. She explained that it’s, “Yeshua,
Ben Ha-Elohim v’Mashiach” —Jesus,
Son of God and Messiah! 

The Ronen children said they are often
mocked at school by peers who call
them “Christian heretics.” 

Ayelet is from the Bar David family,
one of the first Messianic families in
the Land, which boasts generations of
sons who have served as officers in
elite military units. 

“We are first Jews, who serve our

B
.C

.
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TV AIRING SCHEDULE

TCT on DirecTV
TCT is Channel 377 on DirecTV:

Wednesday 2:30 PM Eastern
Friday 8:30 AM Eastern

NOTE: If you are unable to view ZLP at the day and
time stated, please contact your local cable company
or refer to your satellite directory.

Our entire TV Airing Schedule is posted at
www.levitt.com.

50 Booklets, $49 – Mix & Match!  
For a limited time you can select 
any combination of fifty of our 
$3 study booklets and pay under 
$1 each, as long as you order fifty.
Share a tremendous value with 
your friends. We offer 12 titles,
so you could bless four people 
each with a complete collection.
You’d still be able to pick a couple 
extra from Zola’s favorites—The Miracle of Passover, The Seven Feasts of Israel,
and A Christian Love Story. Please see our order form on page 31.
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___ The Trouble with Christians & Jews   $8 _____
___ Zola’s Introduction to Hebrew  $29 _____
___ Whose Land Is It?        $4  _____

Zola & Jeff on Video (VHS)
& DVD

Qty Videos Price
Total
___ A Child Is Born        (1-VHS)  $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ A Pilgrim’s Journey          (3-VHS)  $49 _____
___ Age Of Terror (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ Beloved Thief – Musical    (1-VHS)  $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ The Bible: The Whole Story (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ The Covenants of God        (2-VHS) $49 _____

(2-DVD) $49 _____
___ The Crusaders                   (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ Daniel & Last Days’ Battle...(2-DVD) $49 _____

___ Evidence of God                (2-VHS)  $49 _____
(2-DVD) $49 _____

___ Feast of Lights                  (1-DVD)  $19 _____
___ Genesis One                      (1-VHS)  $19 _____
___ Gospel According to Isaiah (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ The Holocaust                  (2-VHS)  $39 _____
___ Holy Days of Our Lord        (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ In Loving Memory               (1-DVD) $19 _____
___ Israel,The Church&TheFuture (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Israel My Love (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ Mine Eyes Have Seen (Music DVD) $19 _____
___ The Miracle of Passover (1-VHS) $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ Revelation           (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ Roadmap to Armageddon (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls       (2-VHS) $49 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls Special (1-VHS) $19 ______
____ The Seven Feasts of Israel (2-VHS) $49 _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel (2-DVD) $49 ______
___ Sons of Israel                    (3-VHS) $59 _____
___ SPECIAL – Is This The End? (1-VHS) $19 _____
___ The Stones Cry Out  (3-DVD) $69 _____
___ Tell It On the Mountains         (3-VHS)  $59 _____   
___ The Temple                      (2-VHS)  $39 _____

(2-DVD) $39 _____   
___ This Is Israel                        (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Upon This Rock Special-1 Hour VHS $19 _____

1 Hour DVD $19 _____
___ Voices From Israel (3-VHS) $59 _____
___ The Witnessing Series       (1-VHS) $29 _____

(1-DVD) $29 _____
___ “Whose Land is It?” (1-VHS) $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____

ZOLA’S CLASSIC 12-BOOKLET STUDY LIBRARY

SPECIAL OFFER: 50 OF ZOLA’S CLASSIC
STUDY BOOKS ABOVE (MIX OR MATCH)    $49 ____

MATERIALS LIST,  SPECIAL OFFERS & ORDER FORM

Books

Qty Books                       Price  Total

___ The Spirit of Pentecost $3   _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel      $3   _____
___ The Miracle of Passover         $3   _____
___ The Promised Land                        $3   _____
___ A Christian Love Story $3 _____
___ The Second Coming $3   _____
___ Seven Churches $3   _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers $3   _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved? $3   _____
___ In My Father’s House $3   _____
___ Israel, My Promised $3   _____
___ Jerusalem Forever                  $3   _____

___ An Israeli Love Story             $6   _____
___ Battles With Seminaries $8  _____
___ The Beginning of The End $6   _____
___ The Bible Jesus Read $8   _____
___ Broken Branches: 

Zola on Replacement Theology $4   ____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & Israel 

in Prophecy $9   _____
___ Dateline Jerusalem             $12 _____
___ Disengagement Through The Lens  $17 _____
___ First Christians Transcript              $10 _____
___ Genesis One $4   _____
___ Guns & Moses $8   _____

___ The House That God Built $6   _____
___ The Iranian Menace... $8   _____
___ Is Fanatic Islam A Global Threat?   $12 _____
___ Israel’s Right to The Land $2   _____
___ Jerusalem: The Truth,David Bar-Illan $8   _____
___ Jesus — The Jew’s Jew $5   _____
___ Meshumed! $6   _____
___ Mountains Of Israel                  $10 _____
___ Once Through The New Testament $7   _____
___ Our Hands Are Stained/Blood $8   _____
___ Passover Haggadah               $5 _____
___ The Prophesied Messiah           $8  _____
___ Raptured $7   _____
___ Return to Galilee $8   _____
___ Satan in The Sanctuary $6   _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls Special Trans. $5 _____
___ Signs of The End: The Millennium  $5  _____
___ The Stones Cry Out      $7 _____

Order Form continued on the
reverse side. Be sure and fill
out the coupon. Tear off and
send entire Order Form page.

Thank you.
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THE ISLAMIC DELUSION.. .  cont inued

Today millions of uncivilized religion-
ists cry “Death to Israel” and “Allah is
Great!” The plethora of enthusiastic
fanatics would have us believe that the
Jews, the “West,” and modernity are
mysteriously at the root of their social
problems. Is it the alleged Israeli “occu-
pation” of what they construe as “their
land,” or is it their religion’s preoccupa-
tion with the conquest of all the Earth’s
lands and its consequential legitimiza-
tion of carnage in the name of jihad? 

Muslims slaughter each other in Arab
lands with impunity, and with a brazen
disregard for civility. Unlike other gov-
ernments in the region, Israel does
not abide such uncivilized practices
within its borders, and is labeled as a
“police state” for its lack of tolerance.
This unreasonableness, of course, is
madness! 

The lack of civility that characterizes
Islamic-inspired attitudes and behav-
iors forces one to wonder whether the
religion is capable of producing the
kind of civility that can enable its
adherents to responsibly take their
places in the modern world. It may well
be that moderate voices will emerge
and help progressive Muslims reframe
the religion’s militant edge in a way that

will lead toward more civility. Though
anything is possible, it doesn’t seem
probable— at least not in the foresee-
able future. And beyond that? 

In 2 Thess. 2:9, Paul described the
future-coming antiChrist as an uncivil
“lawless one.” He followed in vv. 10-11
saying he would come with “unright-
eous deception” and predicted that
the world would be swept up in a
“strong delusion.” 

Taking Paul to mean what he said,
readers understand that a forceful and
delusional system emerges at day’s
end. The prophetic and the pathetic
meet at the climax of history, when
forces collide and draw individuals
into a downward-spiraling, evil vortex.
Might uncivil Islam fulfill this prophecy?
It very well may — and, if so, the impli-
cations are profound.

As demons, angels, and humans alike
“suit up” for the battle for civilization,
we’re told that a Savior-in-the-ready
mounts His steed; and that, prior to this,
His Spirit beckons His Earthly soldiers
to invest more energies in making the
world ready for the coming, triumphant
King.

MINISTRY OUTREACH

“To The Jew First” 
Mission Tour
Our outreach to Israel sponsored by
Zola Levitt Ministries provided many
opportunities to share the love of the
Savior with the Jewish and Arab people
of Israel. One of our most memorable
days included an encounter at the
alleged “tomb of Jesus” in Jerusalem.

A dream convinced me that when we
arrived in Jerusalem, our outreach team
needed to go to this
tomb site to pray
and leave Hebrew
New Testaments. 
So Todd Baker, Sue
LeGrand, and I
headed out and
found this place
obscured among
hundreds of apart-
ment buildings.

Once there, we
prayed that the lies
about it would stop,
and we prayed for
the people who would come and the
people who had come. A local woman
emerged from her apartment and
Todd explained to her the great and
dangerous lie being told about this
place. Alana said she had lived there
25 years and, in her limited English,
made us understand how the press
had begun arriving from all over the
world. At all hours, they knock on her
door and put cameras in her windows.
Telling us how she and her husband
want to move their family, she shared
that it was her children, in fact, who
found the now-famous ossuary 20 some
years ago while they were playing. 

When Sue asked Alana if she would
like to know the truth about Yeshua,
Alana said yes and Todd gave this
sweet, Jewish woman a summarized,
but heartfelt, introduction to the
Gospel. He told her about my dream
on the other side of the world and how
God sent us here to meet her and give

Jeff’s
Latest
Book

Latest
TV Series
on DVD

By Teresa
Brown 

FEATURE
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Todd and Teresa witnessing 
at the tomb site.

her something. He handed her a
beautiful, bound Hebrew Study Bible. I
asked her, “What if the reason you are
still living here is so that we could give
you this book? Now you can learn the
truth about Yeshua and when people
come here you can speak the truth to
them.” Her face was filled with emo-
tion and she invited us into her home.
It was a precious time that I will never
forget. Alana was a gracious and kind
hostess and we shared with her about
the love of Yeshua and the peace that
He can bring to her heart and her home.
We promised Alana as we left that we
would pray for her and her family and

visit her next year. She hugged each of
us tightly and said, “Yes, yes, come.” 

We can see that the enemy has intended
evil for this place, but the Almighty
intends good, and we praised Him! 

Upon This Rock –
A One-Hour Special TV Production on
DVD-see order form.

Upon This Rock gives
the profound biblical
perspective of the
Temple Mount, the
present-day conten-
tion for this site, and
why it is the most
valuable real estate 
on planet Earth. An
extraordinary account
of the Mountain of
the Lord, its people,
and its prophetic future. Hosted by Zola
and narrated by Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.
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___ The Trouble with Christians & Jews   $8 _____
___ Zola’s Introduction to Hebrew  $29 _____
___ Whose Land Is It?        $4  _____

Zola & Jeff on Video (VHS)
& DVD

Qty Videos Price
Total
___ A Child Is Born        (1-VHS)  $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ A Pilgrim’s Journey          (3-VHS)  $49 _____
___ Age Of Terror (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ Beloved Thief – Musical    (1-VHS)  $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ The Bible: The Whole Story (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ The Covenants of God        (2-VHS) $49 _____

(2-DVD) $49 _____
___ The Crusaders                   (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ Daniel & Last Days’ Battle...(2-DVD) $49 _____

___ Evidence of God                (2-VHS)  $49 _____
(2-DVD) $49 _____

___ Feast of Lights                  (1-DVD)  $19 _____
___ Genesis One                      (1-VHS)  $19 _____
___ Gospel According to Isaiah (2-DVD) $49 _____
___ The Holocaust                  (2-VHS)  $39 _____
___ Holy Days of Our Lord        (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ In Loving Memory               (1-DVD) $19 _____
___ Israel,The Church&TheFuture (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Israel My Love (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ Mine Eyes Have Seen (Music DVD) $19 _____
___ The Miracle of Passover (1-VHS) $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____
___ Revelation           (2-DVD) $39 _____
___ Roadmap to Armageddon (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls       (2-VHS) $49 _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls Special (1-VHS) $19 ______
____ The Seven Feasts of Israel (2-VHS) $49 _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel (2-DVD) $49 ______
___ Sons of Israel                    (3-VHS) $59 _____
___ SPECIAL – Is This The End? (1-VHS) $19 _____
___ The Stones Cry Out  (3-DVD) $69 _____
___ Tell It On the Mountains         (3-VHS)  $59 _____   
___ The Temple                      (2-VHS)  $39 _____

(2-DVD) $39 _____   
___ This Is Israel                        (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come (3-VHS) $69 _____
___ Upon This Rock Special-1 Hour VHS $19 _____

1 Hour DVD $19 _____
___ Voices From Israel (3-VHS) $59 _____
___ The Witnessing Series       (1-VHS) $29 _____

(1-DVD) $29 _____
___ “Whose Land is It?” (1-VHS) $19 _____

(1-DVD) $19 _____

ZOLA’S CLASSIC 12-BOOKLET STUDY LIBRARY

SPECIAL OFFER: 50 OF ZOLA’S CLASSIC
STUDY BOOKS ABOVE (MIX OR MATCH)    $49 ____

MATERIALS LIST,  SPECIAL OFFERS & ORDER FORM

Books

Qty Books                       Price  Total

___ The Spirit of Pentecost $3   _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel      $3   _____
___ The Miracle of Passover         $3   _____
___ The Promised Land                        $3   _____
___ A Christian Love Story $3 _____
___ The Second Coming $3   _____
___ Seven Churches $3   _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers $3   _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved? $3   _____
___ In My Father’s House $3   _____
___ Israel, My Promised $3   _____
___ Jerusalem Forever                  $3   _____

___ An Israeli Love Story             $6   _____
___ Battles With Seminaries $8  _____
___ The Beginning of The End $6   _____
___ The Bible Jesus Read $8   _____
___ Broken Branches: 

Zola on Replacement Theology $4   ____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & Israel 

in Prophecy $9   _____
___ Dateline Jerusalem             $12 _____
___ Disengagement Through The Lens  $17 _____
___ First Christians Transcript              $10 _____
___ Genesis One $4   _____
___ Guns & Moses $8   _____

___ The House That God Built $6   _____
___ The Iranian Menace... $8   _____
___ Is Fanatic Islam A Global Threat?   $12 _____
___ Israel’s Right to The Land $2   _____
___ Jerusalem: The Truth,David Bar-Illan $8   _____
___ Jesus — The Jew’s Jew $5   _____
___ Meshumed! $6   _____
___ Mountains Of Israel                  $10 _____
___ Once Through The New Testament $7   _____
___ Our Hands Are Stained/Blood $8   _____
___ Passover Haggadah               $5 _____
___ The Prophesied Messiah           $8  _____
___ Raptured $7   _____
___ Return to Galilee $8   _____
___ Satan in The Sanctuary $6   _____
___ Secrets of the Scrolls Special Trans. $5 _____
___ Signs of The End: The Millennium  $5  _____
___ The Stones Cry Out      $7 _____

Order Form continued on the
reverse side. Be sure and fill
out the coupon. Tear off and
send entire Order Form page.

Thank you.

2 FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS OR DONATIONS, YOU MAY CALL 1-800-WONDERS (966-3377).

THE ISLAMIC DELUSION.. .  cont inued

Today millions of uncivilized religion-
ists cry “Death to Israel” and “Allah is
Great!” The plethora of enthusiastic
fanatics would have us believe that the
Jews, the “West,” and modernity are
mysteriously at the root of their social
problems. Is it the alleged Israeli “occu-
pation” of what they construe as “their
land,” or is it their religion’s preoccupa-
tion with the conquest of all the Earth’s
lands and its consequential legitimiza-
tion of carnage in the name of jihad? 

Muslims slaughter each other in Arab
lands with impunity, and with a brazen
disregard for civility. Unlike other gov-
ernments in the region, Israel does
not abide such uncivilized practices
within its borders, and is labeled as a
“police state” for its lack of tolerance.
This unreasonableness, of course, is
madness! 

The lack of civility that characterizes
Islamic-inspired attitudes and behav-
iors forces one to wonder whether the
religion is capable of producing the
kind of civility that can enable its
adherents to responsibly take their
places in the modern world. It may well
be that moderate voices will emerge
and help progressive Muslims reframe
the religion’s militant edge in a way that

will lead toward more civility. Though
anything is possible, it doesn’t seem
probable— at least not in the foresee-
able future. And beyond that? 

In 2 Thess. 2:9, Paul described the
future-coming antiChrist as an uncivil
“lawless one.” He followed in vv. 10-11
saying he would come with “unright-
eous deception” and predicted that
the world would be swept up in a
“strong delusion.” 

Taking Paul to mean what he said,
readers understand that a forceful and
delusional system emerges at day’s
end. The prophetic and the pathetic
meet at the climax of history, when
forces collide and draw individuals
into a downward-spiraling, evil vortex.
Might uncivil Islam fulfill this prophecy?
It very well may — and, if so, the impli-
cations are profound.

As demons, angels, and humans alike
“suit up” for the battle for civilization,
we’re told that a Savior-in-the-ready
mounts His steed; and that, prior to this,
His Spirit beckons His Earthly soldiers
to invest more energies in making the
world ready for the coming, triumphant
King.

MINISTRY OUTREACH

“To The Jew First” 
Mission Tour
Our outreach to Israel sponsored by
Zola Levitt Ministries provided many
opportunities to share the love of the
Savior with the Jewish and Arab people
of Israel. One of our most memorable
days included an encounter at the
alleged “tomb of Jesus” in Jerusalem.

A dream convinced me that when we
arrived in Jerusalem, our outreach team
needed to go to this
tomb site to pray
and leave Hebrew
New Testaments. 
So Todd Baker, Sue
LeGrand, and I
headed out and
found this place
obscured among
hundreds of apart-
ment buildings.

Once there, we
prayed that the lies
about it would stop,
and we prayed for
the people who would come and the
people who had come. A local woman
emerged from her apartment and
Todd explained to her the great and
dangerous lie being told about this
place. Alana said she had lived there
25 years and, in her limited English,
made us understand how the press
had begun arriving from all over the
world. At all hours, they knock on her
door and put cameras in her windows.
Telling us how she and her husband
want to move their family, she shared
that it was her children, in fact, who
found the now-famous ossuary 20 some
years ago while they were playing. 

When Sue asked Alana if she would
like to know the truth about Yeshua,
Alana said yes and Todd gave this
sweet, Jewish woman a summarized,
but heartfelt, introduction to the
Gospel. He told her about my dream
on the other side of the world and how
God sent us here to meet her and give

Jeff’s
Latest
Book

Latest
TV Series
on DVD

By Teresa
Brown 
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Todd and Teresa witnessing 
at the tomb site.

her something. He handed her a
beautiful, bound Hebrew Study Bible. I
asked her, “What if the reason you are
still living here is so that we could give
you this book? Now you can learn the
truth about Yeshua and when people
come here you can speak the truth to
them.” Her face was filled with emo-
tion and she invited us into her home.
It was a precious time that I will never
forget. Alana was a gracious and kind
hostess and we shared with her about
the love of Yeshua and the peace that
He can bring to her heart and her home.
We promised Alana as we left that we
would pray for her and her family and

visit her next year. She hugged each of
us tightly and said, “Yes, yes, come.” 

We can see that the enemy has intended
evil for this place, but the Almighty
intends good, and we praised Him! 

Upon This Rock –
A One-Hour Special TV Production on
DVD-see order form.

Upon This Rock gives
the profound biblical
perspective of the
Temple Mount, the
present-day conten-
tion for this site, and
why it is the most
valuable real estate 
on planet Earth. An
extraordinary account
of the Mountain of
the Lord, its people,
and its prophetic future. Hosted by Zola
and narrated by Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.



Any amount that exceeds the listed price is considered a tax-deductible gift to our ministry.

Name 

Shipping Address

Billing Address (if different)

City State Zip

Donor # Phone No. (               )
(See number above your name on mailing label)

My check is enclosed for $ Please charge $  to: 

Card # Exp.     /      Card ID# required

❏ ❏ ❏ ❏       Cardholder’s 
Signature
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16
6Our Church Speakers

Will Set Your World
On Fire!
Consider inviting
ministry represen-
tatives Dr. Jeffrey
Seif, Sandra
Levitt, Dr. Tom
McCall, or Dr.
Todd Baker to
your church. Our
speakers are avail-
able to address a
wide range of 
subjects such as:
aspects of the Gospel from a Jewish per-
spective, the prophetic relevance of today’s
news, how the Old and New Testaments
connect, and more. You already know Jeff
and Sandra. Dr. Tom McCall co-authored
eight books with Zola, and Dr.Todd Baker
founded our ministry’s department of mis-
sions to Israel. Please contact Scott in our
office at sphillips@levitt.com or (214) 696-
8844 for information on having any of our
speakers visit your church to stimulate
missions and world awareness.
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___ Spirit of Pentecost      CD/TP  $4    _____
___ The Tribulation Temple CD/TP $4    _____
___ Zola Teaches New Testament (6TP) $25 _____

Music CDs, Tapes
& Albums

Qty            Titles        Price           Total

___ A Pilgrim’s Journey  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beloved Thief* Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beyond Words*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Champions of Faith  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Covenants of God Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Faith in the Fire**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ In The Wilderness** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel My Love*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel: By Divine Right**Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Jerusalem 3000**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Living Waters            CD $12  _____
___ Love Stories of the Bible Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Messiah*                 Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Mine Eyes Have Seen** 

(Zola’s After-Christmas Musical)
Tape $10/CD $12  _____

___ Tell It On The Mountains**Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Next Year in Jerusalem*

Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Return to Galilee*    Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The First Christians** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Works (Zola’s first 8 albums 

marked with*) 4 CD Set $49  _____
___ The Works II (Zola’s next 8 albums 

marked with**) 4 CD Set $49  _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Unto The Gentiles** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Zola’s Sample Music CD $5  _____
___ Zola’s Songs by Lamb* Tape $10/CD $12 _____

Studies, Etc.

___ 2 Flag Collar Pin $2   _____
___“Ask For Death” Set $19 _____
___ “Grafted In” Decal          $2   _____
___ Pray for Peace Bumper Sticker      $2   _____
___ Half-shekel Key Chain                   $7   _____
___ Jerusalem Journeystone $8   _____
___ Jewish Heritage Calender (07-08) $5   _____

___ Matzo Postcards (pack of 12)     $7   _____
___ Messianic Prophecy Scroll             $29 _____
___ Pictorial Map of Jerusalem           $6   _____
___ Pilgrim’s Map of The Holy Land    $4   _____
___ Flag of Israel (3’ x 5’)                 $10 _____
___ Things to Come Bookmark    2 for $1 _____
___ Zola’s Notebook (The Bible: 

The Whole Story)                $20 _____
___ Catalog of Ministry Materials          no charge
___ Jewish-Christian Institute Info.      no charge
___ Program Airing Schedule              no charge
___ Christian Will Workbook              no charge
___ 28 Ways You Can Help Israel        no charge

Cassette Tapes /
CDs by Zola

Qty     Titles: Circle– CD or TP (tape) Price   Total

___ A Christian Love Story        CD/TP  $4  _____
___ A Survey of the New Test.       CD/TP $4 _____    
___ Beginning of The End* (2 TP or CD) $10 _____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & 

Israel in Prophecy   CD      $4    _____
___ Encounters with UFOs      CD/TP  $4    _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers CD/TP $4    _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved? CD/TP  $4   _____
___ Jesus the Jew’s Jew          CD/TP  $4   _____
___ The Miracle of Passover  CD/TP  $4    _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel CD    $4   _____ 

FEATURE

Item!

MATERIALS LIST,  SPECIAL OFFERS & ORDER FORM continued

Ancient Paths of
Jerusalem

Await This Fall !

Our Fall Tour offers 
10-, 14-, 15-, and 
20-day itineraries:

• Deluxe (Israel only)
Oct. 21-31

• Grand Petra (Israel
with a Petra exten-
sion) Oct. 21-Nov. 4

• Grand Athens
(Greek Isles cruise
& Israel) Oct.16-31

• Ultra Grand (Greece, 
Israel and Petra)
Oct.16-Nov. 4

I N S I D E  I T E M S ▼

■ Living In Terror........................p. 3
■ Shalom From Sandra..................p. 4
■ Mark’s Focus On Finances...........p. 5
■ ZLM Items of Interest..................p. 6
■ Egypt Persecutes Christians .........p. 7
■ DeSeifering Our World...............p. 8
■ Silence Of The Lame....................p. 9
■ Our Man in Jerusalem...............p. 10
■ Editorials.........................pp. 11-13
■ Select Briefs.....................pp. 15-16
■ New Website..........................p. 17
■ Hebrew Lesson.......................p. 18
■ Letters to ZLM...................pp. 18-23
■ Editorials.........................pp. 24-27
■ News Briefs.....................pp. 28-29
■ TV Airing Schedule....................p. 30
■ Ministry Outreach...................p. 31
■ Product Order Form.................p. 31

Does Islam, itself, breed social unrest, or is the lack
of civility that seems to accompany it more the prod-
uct of fanatics at its fringes? Here, Jeff
Seif offers reasons why there is some-
thing wrong with the system itself and
suggests that the “lawlessness” pre-
dicted in the “last days” may well be
fulfilled by the Islamic angst.

Israel to be Destroyed
Soon, says Iranian
President
Associated Press

Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadi-
nejad said the world
would witness the destruction of
Israel soon.

Foreign Minister Miguel Angel
Moratinos of Spain called Ahmadi-
nejad’s comments “unacceptable.”
“These words need a strong
response,” he said on Spanish
National Radio. Moratinos will
summon Iran’s ambassador in the
coming days, a Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman said.

Ahmadinejad said last summer’s
war between Israel and Hezbollah
showed for the first time that the
“hegemony of the occupier regime
(Israel) had collapsed, and the
Lebanese nation pushed the button
to begin counting the days until the
destruction of the Zionist regime,”
IRNA (Iranian News Agency) quoted
him as saying.

Israel responded by asking the
international community for a
condemnation of Ahmadinejad’s
comments.
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“Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer  
to God for Israel is that they might  
be saved.”–ROMANS 10:1

Jeff and Sandra invite you to traverse Israel’s most significant biblical sites.
Contact our Travel Manager Tony to request a tour brochure during business hours 
at (214)696-9760 or call 1-800-WONDERS (966-3377) anytime.

Zola’s
Timeless
Songs!

Walk 
the Holy 
Land, 
Cruise 
the 
Greek 
Isles.

Canada and Mexico, please DOUBLE
shipping; all other countries,
please TRIPLE shipping.  
Please send US funds. 

(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.)

Shipping & Handling Chart
up to $15.99, add $4
$16 to $30.99, add $5
$31 to $60.99, add $6
$61 to $100, add $7
over $100, add $8

Please Fill Out Area Below and Send the Entire Page. Subtotal

Shipping (See left chart)

UPS shipping ($2 extra)

Rush! ($5 extra)                

8 1/4% Tax (Texas only)

Donation

Total 
(please print)
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The expression “to be civil” connotes that those
given to “civility” place a premium on taming
base impulses. Realizing that unbridled natures
wreak personal and social havoc, “civilized”
individuals respect self-government and con-
sider successfully managing one’s self to be a
non-negotiable prerequisite to taking one’s
responsible place in the “civilized” world.

Those given to being “uncivil,” by contrast,
operate with a diminished interest in personal
government and social responsibility. Unwill-
ing to take control of their 
own affairs and accept 
responsibility for their 
decisions and out-
comes, the “uncivil” 
invariably suffer from
the fruits of their disin-
tegration. They then 
blame others for their 
failures and their con-
comitant miseries. 
Deluded, the jaded 
then “strike out” at 
fantasy objects, 
as so doing de-
flects attention 
from their own 
ineptness and 
falsely vilifies 
others—like 
Israelis. 

The Islamic Delusion:
The Pathetic, the
Prophetic, and the
Apostle Paul By Dr. Jeffrey Seif

continued on page 2



Any amount that exceeds the listed price is considered a tax-deductible gift to our ministry.

Name 

Shipping Address

Billing Address (if different)

City State Zip

Donor # Phone No. (               )
(See number above your name on mailing label)

My check is enclosed for $ Please charge $  to: 

Card # Exp.     /      Card ID# required

❏ ❏ ❏ ❏       Cardholder’s 
Signature
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6Our Church Speakers

Will Set Your World
On Fire!
Consider inviting
ministry represen-
tatives Dr. Jeffrey
Seif, Sandra
Levitt, Dr. Tom
McCall, or Dr.
Todd Baker to
your church. Our
speakers are avail-
able to address a
wide range of 
subjects such as:
aspects of the Gospel from a Jewish per-
spective, the prophetic relevance of today’s
news, how the Old and New Testaments
connect, and more. You already know Jeff
and Sandra. Dr. Tom McCall co-authored
eight books with Zola, and Dr.Todd Baker
founded our ministry’s department of mis-
sions to Israel. Please contact Scott in our
office at sphillips@levitt.com or (214) 696-
8844 for information on having any of our
speakers visit your church to stimulate
missions and world awareness.
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___ Spirit of Pentecost      CD/TP  $4    _____
___ The Tribulation Temple CD/TP $4    _____
___ Zola Teaches New Testament (6TP) $25 _____

Music CDs, Tapes
& Albums

Qty            Titles        Price           Total

___ A Pilgrim’s Journey  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beloved Thief* Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Beyond Words*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Champions of Faith  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Covenants of God Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Faith in the Fire**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ In The Wilderness** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel My Love*       Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Israel: By Divine Right**Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Jerusalem 3000**   Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Living Waters            CD $12  _____
___ Love Stories of the Bible Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Messiah*                 Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Mine Eyes Have Seen** 

(Zola’s After-Christmas Musical)
Tape $10/CD $12  _____

___ Tell It On The Mountains**Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Next Year in Jerusalem*

Alb. $2 Tape $10/CD $12 _____
___ Return to Galilee*    Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The First Christians** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ The Works (Zola’s first 8 albums 

marked with*) 4 CD Set $49  _____
___ The Works II (Zola’s next 8 albums 

marked with**) 4 CD Set $49  _____
___ Thy Kingdom Come  Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Unto The Gentiles** Tape $10/CD $12  _____
___ Zola’s Sample Music CD $5  _____
___ Zola’s Songs by Lamb* Tape $10/CD $12 _____

Studies, Etc.

___ 2 Flag Collar Pin $2   _____
___“Ask For Death” Set $19 _____
___ “Grafted In” Decal          $2   _____
___ Pray for Peace Bumper Sticker      $2   _____
___ Half-shekel Key Chain                   $7   _____
___ Jerusalem Journeystone $8   _____
___ Jewish Heritage Calender (07-08) $5   _____

___ Matzo Postcards (pack of 12)     $7   _____
___ Messianic Prophecy Scroll             $29 _____
___ Pictorial Map of Jerusalem           $6   _____
___ Pilgrim’s Map of The Holy Land    $4   _____
___ Flag of Israel (3’ x 5’)                 $10 _____
___ Things to Come Bookmark    2 for $1 _____
___ Zola’s Notebook (The Bible: 

The Whole Story)                $20 _____
___ Catalog of Ministry Materials          no charge
___ Jewish-Christian Institute Info.      no charge
___ Program Airing Schedule              no charge
___ Christian Will Workbook              no charge
___ 28 Ways You Can Help Israel        no charge

Cassette Tapes /
CDs by Zola

Qty     Titles: Circle– CD or TP (tape) Price   Total

___ A Christian Love Story        CD/TP  $4  _____
___ A Survey of the New Test.       CD/TP $4 _____    
___ Beginning of The End* (2 TP or CD) $10 _____
___ Coming: The End! Russia & 

Israel in Prophecy   CD      $4    _____
___ Encounters with UFOs      CD/TP  $4    _____
___ Glory! The Future of Believers CD/TP $4    _____
___ How Can a Gentile Be Saved? CD/TP  $4   _____
___ Jesus the Jew’s Jew          CD/TP  $4   _____
___ The Miracle of Passover  CD/TP  $4    _____
___ The Seven Feasts of Israel CD    $4   _____ 
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Ancient Paths of
Jerusalem

Await This Fall !

Our Fall Tour offers 
10-, 14-, 15-, and 
20-day itineraries:

• Deluxe (Israel only)
Oct. 21-31

• Grand Petra (Israel
with a Petra exten-
sion) Oct. 21-Nov. 4

• Grand Athens
(Greek Isles cruise
& Israel) Oct.16-31

• Ultra Grand (Greece, 
Israel and Petra)
Oct.16-Nov. 4
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■ Silence Of The Lame....................p. 9
■ Our Man in Jerusalem...............p. 10
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■ Select Briefs.....................pp. 15-16
■ New Website..........................p. 17
■ Hebrew Lesson.......................p. 18
■ Letters to ZLM...................pp. 18-23
■ Editorials.........................pp. 24-27
■ News Briefs.....................pp. 28-29
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Does Islam, itself, breed social unrest, or is the lack
of civility that seems to accompany it more the prod-
uct of fanatics at its fringes? Here, Jeff
Seif offers reasons why there is some-
thing wrong with the system itself and
suggests that the “lawlessness” pre-
dicted in the “last days” may well be
fulfilled by the Islamic angst.

Israel to be Destroyed
Soon, says Iranian
President
Associated Press

Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadi-
nejad said the world
would witness the destruction of
Israel soon.

Foreign Minister Miguel Angel
Moratinos of Spain called Ahmadi-
nejad’s comments “unacceptable.”
“These words need a strong
response,” he said on Spanish
National Radio. Moratinos will
summon Iran’s ambassador in the
coming days, a Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman said.

Ahmadinejad said last summer’s
war between Israel and Hezbollah
showed for the first time that the
“hegemony of the occupier regime
(Israel) had collapsed, and the
Lebanese nation pushed the button
to begin counting the days until the
destruction of the Zionist regime,”
IRNA (Iranian News Agency) quoted
him as saying.

Israel responded by asking the
international community for a
condemnation of Ahmadinejad’s
comments.
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“Brethren, my heart’s desire and prayer  
to God for Israel is that they might  
be saved.”–ROMANS 10:1

Jeff and Sandra invite you to traverse Israel’s most significant biblical sites.
Contact our Travel Manager Tony to request a tour brochure during business hours 
at (214)696-9760 or call 1-800-WONDERS (966-3377) anytime.

Zola’s
Timeless
Songs!

Walk 
the Holy 
Land, 
Cruise 
the 
Greek 
Isles.

Canada and Mexico, please DOUBLE
shipping; all other countries,
please TRIPLE shipping.  
Please send US funds. 

(Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.)

Shipping & Handling Chart
up to $15.99, add $4
$16 to $30.99, add $5
$31 to $60.99, add $6
$61 to $100, add $7
over $100, add $8

Please Fill Out Area Below and Send the Entire Page. Subtotal

Shipping (See left chart)

UPS shipping ($2 extra)

Rush! ($5 extra)                

8 1/4% Tax (Texas only)

Donation

Total 
(please print)
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The expression “to be civil” connotes that those
given to “civility” place a premium on taming
base impulses. Realizing that unbridled natures
wreak personal and social havoc, “civilized”
individuals respect self-government and con-
sider successfully managing one’s self to be a
non-negotiable prerequisite to taking one’s
responsible place in the “civilized” world.

Those given to being “uncivil,” by contrast,
operate with a diminished interest in personal
government and social responsibility. Unwill-
ing to take control of their 
own affairs and accept 
responsibility for their 
decisions and out-
comes, the “uncivil” 
invariably suffer from
the fruits of their disin-
tegration. They then 
blame others for their 
failures and their con-
comitant miseries. 
Deluded, the jaded 
then “strike out” at 
fantasy objects, 
as so doing de-
flects attention 
from their own 
ineptness and 
falsely vilifies 
others—like 
Israelis. 

The Islamic Delusion:
The Pathetic, the
Prophetic, and the
Apostle Paul By Dr. Jeffrey Seif

continued on page 2




